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Monday 6 pm - 10.30 pm
Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 3 pm and 6 pm - midnight

Sunday Breakfast 10 am - 11 am and Lunch noon - 7 pm

Peter and Angie Ruggiero
present to you the

true taste of Italy in Stansted

Authentic Italian Cuisine
Stone Baked Pizzas

Ruggiero Family Pasta dishes
Speciality Meat, Poultry and Fish dishes

All our food is prepared on the premises

A family restaurant for all to enjoy
Tel: 01279 817177  Fax: 01279 813866

Lunch and Dinner
Sunday Lunch

Bookings recommended

30 Lower Street Stansted CM24 8LP
www.badabingstansted.com

Email: badabingstansted@aol.com

Traditional English Pub in a Delightful Rural Setting

A Family Friendly Atmosphere Serving

Traditional Home Cooked Dishes
Locally Sourced  Ingredients
Menu Changed Daily

Lunch 12-2:30 PM  Dinner 6:00 PM  till late
Booking advisable

Tel: 01279 850347
Or see our Web-Site  www.cockinnhenham.co.uk
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DISCLAIMER Opinions expressed in this magazine
are given freely and do not necessarily represent those
of  the editorial committee.
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Editorial

Advertising is an essential part of the 'Link's role, as much for the forum which
it provides for a multitude of needs as for the income it generates, and without which
we could not operate as a free publication.  We attempt to achieve a balance of trades
and services and to charge no more than is necessary for a voluntary enterprise.  Very
occasionally there are complaints that we carry too much, but no copy is squeezed out
by advertisements, and is only deferred if there is a spate of news or mainstream copy
in a particular month.  We do encourage our readers to 'look local' and support the
traders and service providers;  they are necessary for a vibrant community.

In this edition of 'Nature Notes' Felix makes a spirited case for understanding the
natural (real) world.  The more complex life becomes the greater our need to allow the
natural rhythm to set our pace.  Fortunately we live in a place and time when this is
still possible, if not easily attainable.  The withdrawal of the second runway applica-
tion is good news to most and goes well with Felix's remarks.  More unemployment at
the airport is not welcome, however, so we must hope that other job opportunities
arise and receive local encouragement.

CIRCULATION:
The Link is delivered free to
2700 homes and businesses in
Stansted Mountfitchet.
Further copies may be
purchased for 50p each or

CONTRIBUTIONS:
by email (preferred) to:
editor@stanstedlink.org.uk

or by hand to:
5 Greenfields, Stansted
CM24 8AH
or 7 Blythwood Gardens,
Stansted CM24 8HG

by noon on 11th July
for the August issue

by noon on 11th August
for the September issue

  Stansted Network is compiled by Stansted Mountfitchet
  Parish Council
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Minister Rev'd David Mullins.  As worship leaders are ini-
tially accredited for three years, the service also included the
re-accreditation of Marion Dyer, who has been a worship
leader for ten years.  All five attended a worship leaders’
course led by supernumerary Rev'd Stuart Veitch.  The
course included experience of other forms of worship,
including The Salvation Army; Holy Trinity Brompton
(home of the Alpha Course); Turvey (Benedictine) Abbey;
Café Worship at Costa Coffee (led by Loughton Methodist
Church); The Brompton Oratory (Roman Catholic); and
Harlow Pentecostal Church. Ten members from Bishop’s
Stortford Methodist Church also attended the course, eight of
whom became accredited worship leaders.  Stansted Free
Church was formed in 2006 from Stansted Methodist Church
and Stansted United Reformed Church, and the worship
leaders represent both denominations.

 L to r: Rev’d David Mullins, Marion Dyer, Catherine Dean,
Fran Richards, Brenda Veitch, Alan Wheeler

          STANSTED FREE CHURCH
          Methodist / URC

          Chapel Hill
          www.stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

Ministers Rev’d Allen Morton
Tel: 757635
Email: minister@stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

 Rev’d David Mullins
 Tel: 654475

Email: minister@stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

Lettings Marion and Mike Dyer
7 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted CM24 8HG
Tel: 814059
Email: lettings@stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

Please note: no service on 27th June due to the Fun Run

Preachers for July
4th   10.30am Andrew Brown and The Worship Team
11th     10.30am Rev’d Stuart Veitch - Holy Communion
18th 10.30am Rev’d Allen Morton
 7.00pm Café Worship
25th 10.30am Sarah Devereux

Pilots Art Exhibition and Coffee Morning
Come along and see local artist Arthur Law at work in the
Hall on Saturday 10th July from 10.00am until 1.00pm.
Proceeds to Mission Aviation Fellowship.  All welcome.

Stansted Free Church Welcomes Worship Leaders
On 9th May, Catherine Dean, Fran Richards, Brenda Veitch
and Alan Wheeler were welcomed as accredited worship
leaders during a communion service led by Methodist

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH

It is now 12 months since I moved to Stansted with my wife, Sara, to take on the role of Assistant Curate for the parishes of
Stansted, Birchanger and Farnham, after being ordained Deacon at Chelmsford Cathedral on 5th July 2009.  It has been a real
privilege getting to know and serve our three communities.  I have particularly enjoyed leading assemblies in our four primary
schools and time spent at The Mountfitchet Mathematics and Computing College.  We are truly blessed in having schools of a
high standard with such a caring and supportive attitude for pupils of all abilities.  During my time leading assemblies I have
noticed that primary school children seem to have a well-developed knack for asking quite complex theological questions in a
very direct way that has kept me on my toes!

At the other end of the age spectrum, when visiting the Hargrave House and Broome End care homes I am always impressed by
the caring staff and the incredibly varied and interesting lives the residents have lived, often overcoming great challenges in their
lives. It never ceases to make me feel very humble when listening to their life stories.

The next phase of my own ministry in our parishes begins on Sunday 27th June when I will be ordained Priest by the Bishop of
Colchester at St John’s Church, Stansted. This means I can then preside at Holy Communion services and weddings, alongside
the Worship 4 All, baptism and funeral services I already take.  I am looking forward to the new challenges I will face over the
next year, knowing that I am serving God in our communities. In the words of one of my favourite hymns, which we often sing at
the primary schools: And it’s from the old I travel to the new, keep me travelling along with you.

Giles Tulk
Curate of the United Benefice

of Stansted Mountfitchet,
with Birchanger and Farnham
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The weekly service for young mums and children continues
at St John’s Church Stansted every Tuesday morning in term
time. This friendly service is held so parents can meet other
mums and their children in a relaxed environment in church.
The format is usually meet at 9.15am, coffee and chat fol-
lowed by a bible story with the children being actively
involved with music and time for play.   Refreshments are
served for children and parents and the event ends around
10 .45am. All mums and children are welcome. Details are
always in the St John’s Church section in the 'Link'.

Derek Francis

ST JOHN’S 300 CLUB
Many congratulations to the winners of the first draws held
on 31st May, who were:

£100:  No.   49 – Debbie Johnson
£  50:  No. 184 – Verity Beynon
£  25:  No.   63 – Pamela Jackson

The June draws will take place on Wednesday 30th June at
the Pie Night in the Dog & Duck at 7.30pm.  This will be
followed by the July draws including the extra draw for £200
on Friday 30th July in the Rose & Crown at 7.30pm  Come
along and see if you are a winner!

There are still some numbers available if anyone wishes to
join or increase their numbers – for an application form
please contact Francine Cope (814562) or Rosemary
Thomson (815551).

ST JOHN’S
THEATRE OUTINGS GROUP

I have been pleased to receive interest in joining our mailing
list and there is room for more month-by-month. I have
provisionally booked 20 tickets for each of three shows at
The Arts Theatre, Cambridge in the autumn.  They are:
'Carrie's War' starring Brigit Forsyth and Hannah Waterman
on Saturday 11th September, 'The Rivals' starring Penelope
Keith and Peter Bowles on Tuesday 5th October and
'Calendar Girls' starring Lynda Bellingham and Ruth Madoc
on Monday 18th October. The cost for each trip is £35
including travel.  If you would like to join us, please let me
know as soon as possible as I will have to give final numbers
very shortly. Many thanks.

Rosemary Thomson
Tel: 815551

Email: r.thomson321@btinternet.com.

All enquiries: The Church Office, St John’s Hall,
             St John’s Road, Stansted CM24 8JP
             Tel: 815243
             Email: st.johns.church@btinternet.com
             Office hours: 9.00am-12 noon, Monday,
             Wednesday, Friday
             Administrator: Mrs Elizabeth Jennings
             Website: www.stansted.net/stjohns

Rector:             Rev’d Paul Wilkin
             Tel: 812203
             Email: paulwilkin@iname.com

Assistant   Rev'd Giles Tulk
 Curate: Tel: 817155
             Email: stansted.curate@googlemail.com

Director of Lorraine Everett
 Music: Email: church.music@stansted.net

Church Hall Joy Lambe
 Bookings: Tel: 817937
  Email: joy@popcornwebdesign.co.uk

St John’s Diary
Sunday
8.00am   Said Holy Communion
9.30am   Worship 4 All (1st Sunday)
9.30am   Choral Eucharist (2nd -
     4th Sundays)

Monday-Tuesday and Thursday-Friday
8.30am   Morning Prayer  There are services of
    Holy Communion on
Tuesday   the  first Tuesdays and
9.00am   St John's Tots  Wednesdays of the
    month in Norman
Wednesday   Court, Hargrave House
9.00am   Morning Prayer and Broome End
10.00am   Holy Communion Nursing Homes.

Saturday
9.00am   Morning Prayer

Monday-Friday
5,00pm    Evening Prayer

From the Registers
May

         Baptisms
         23rd     Ava McDonald
     Amy Elizabeth Harris
     Jessica Caitlin Harris

        Marriages
        29th     Joanna Hunt to Christopher Hibberd
     Caroline Wallace to Mark James
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Perspective
Jaded, dejected, devoid of all zest

We’re off to relax, de-stress, and rest
Found the ideal place, we boast to our mates
In tranquil Cumbria between coast and lakes

A smart luxury apartment, we smirk
But on arrival we find the fridge doesn’t work!

The owner’s all charm and full of apology
Impossible to mend till after the Bank Holiday

With fixed smiles we take it all in our stride
We’re British after all – make no fuss - just seethe inside

We tread the tourist trails cross fields to the local kirk
Trudge back to the flat and the fridge that doesn’t work.

We battle strong winds, rain and sun
(It’s the Lake District bad weather’s half the fun!)
To the House of Wordsworth for our cultural fix

Half the lovely garden’s gone
Lost in last year’s floods

Damaged buildings stand empty, bare, besmirched
And our ‘bleeping’ fridge STILL doesn’t work.

Wednesday brings a clear cloudless sky
Promises a sunny day, spirits are high

Flashing blue lights cause unease
Screaming sirens disturb the breeze

Helicopter hovers, a taxi man goes berserk
We hardly notice that our fridge doesn’t work.

For 13 people died in Whitehaven today

Looking back as we leave
At the views, now serene

We pass the grey house where the gunman stayed
Just one young policewoman
Replaces the vans, plus two

Just one stray reporter and a sole TV crew
No more flashing lights the sirens are silent

What importance a holiday in a tale of such violence?

Yvonne Ayres

Shalom

St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane

Priest Father Joe White
 The Presbytery
 St Therese of Lisieux
 High Lane
 Stansted

Tel:  814349

Masses Saturday     6.00pm
 Sunday    9.00am and 10.30am

 Holy Days of Obligation  8.00am and 8.00pm

 Tuesday-Saturday  9.30am

Confessions
Saturday   10.00am
   and by appointment

Baptisms   By appointment

Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
  24 Lea Close
  Bishop's Stortford
  Tel : 01279 656707

Meeting  Sunday, 10.30am

Shalom
Our last session for this term will be our Bring and Share
evening, at 8.00pm on Monday 12th July.  Please bring a
reading, poem, or music to share, as well as some food or
drink.  Weather permitting we shall be in the garden!  We
resume again on 27th September – more details in next
month’s 'Link'.

Marion Dyer
Tel: 814059

RED CROSS WEEK COLLECTIONS
2nd-8th  MAY 2010

Thank you so much to everyone who was involved with this
week  The  collectors did a marvellous job and the amount
raised was £1170.  Thank  you to all who contributed - it
was really appreciated.

Christine Stiles
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July
3 Sat Bradwell Pilgrimage 11 am
  Summer Fayre Birchanger School 1 – 3 pm
  Ugley Village Fete The Cottage 2 – 4.30 pm
4 Sun Car Boot Sale Mountfitchet Coll 11 am – 2 pm
  Windmill open 1.30 – 5 pm
  St Mary’s Church open 2 – 5 pm
7 Wed Mountfitchet Club Day Centre 2 – 4 pm
  Mountfitchet Garden Club Day Centre 7.30 for 8 pm
8 Thu WI St John’s Hall 7.45 pm
10 Sat / 11 Sun Skips Lower St Car Park 9 am – 3 pm
10 Sat Pilots Art Exhibition & Coffee  Free Church Hall 10 am – 1 pm
  Music in the park Bentfield School 1.30 pm
  Edwardian Fête Berden Hall 2 pm
11 Sun Cricket Club Celebration Funday Hargrave Park 1 pm
  Copy in for Link 12 noon
12 Mon Shalom Party 7 Blythwood Gardens 8 pm
14 Wed Stansted Lunch Club Weston Business Centre 1 pm
18 Sun Lib Dem Cultural Lunch 7 Blythwood Gardens 1 pm
24 Sat / 25 Sun Skips Lower St Car Park 9 am – 3 pm
25 Sun Manuden Glyndebourne Wilford House 6 for 6.30 pm

August
4 Wed Mountfitchet Club Day Centre 2 – 4 pm
  Mountfitchet Garden Club Day Centre 7.30 for 8 pm
7 Sat / 8 Sun Skips Lower St Car Park 9 am – 3 pm
12  Thu WI St John’s Hall 7.45 pm
14 Sat Elsenham Medieval Day

V I L L A G E  E V E N T S

1 pm Sun 11th July
Hargrave Park

 150 years
Celebration Funday

Stalls ~ Cream Teas ~ BBQ
Tombola ~ Sweet Stall

 Fun activities for all the family
Bar open all afternoon

Stansted
Cricket

Club

Stansted Cricket Club

Birchanger Primary School

Barbecue ~  Bouncy Castle
Pony Rides ~ Refreshments

and lots of fun games and stalls
Everyone Welcome

Summer Fayre
1-3 pm Sat 3rd July

With Bocking Concert Brass Band

UGLEY VILLAGE FETE
2 - 4.30 pm Sat 3rd July

... at The Cottage, Snakes Lane
(between B1383 & Ugley Green)

Free Parking - follow the signs

Mammoth White Elephant Stall
Our Famous Bottle Tombola

Fun Dog Show ~ Raffle ~ Jolly Jumble
Cakes &  Produce ~ Karate Demo
Scrumptious Teas ~ Fire Engine

Stansted Windmill
Open 1.30 - 5 pm

Sun 4th July

St Mary’s Church
Open 2 - 5 pm
Sun 4th July

STANSTED
PILOTS

Paintings by Arthur Law
10 am - 1 pm Sat 10th July

Free Church Hall
All Welcome

In aid of Mission Aviation Fellowship

BERDEN EDWARDIAN FÊTE

Steel Band ~  White Elephant
Morris Men ~ Bottle Stalls

Suffolk Punch Horses
and many other delights

Adults £2, under 15s free

2 pm Sat 10th July
Berden Hall

CULTURAL LUNCH
with live music & poetry

Stansted & District
Liberal Democrats

1 pm Sunday 18th July
7 Blythwood Gdns

Adults £10 Children £4
Tel 814222 or 813579

Bring your friends and picnics!

6 for 6.30 pm  Sun 25th July

Wilford House, 70 The Street

St Mary’s Church if wet

Entry by programme
£10 adults, £5 children

from Fiona 812157 or at the door

All proceeds to Chilean Earthquake Appeal

Bentfield Primary School PTA

Live Bands ~ Sweet Stalls
Bouncy Castles

Drinks Tent ~ Barbecue
and lots, lots more

Come and join us for a
wonderful family day!

Tickets £8 in advance from
815496  or £9 on the gate

Kids under 16 go free
if with a paying adult

Green Waste,
Metal & Wood

Skip Dates

9 am - 3 pm
Lower Street Car park

Sat 10th & Sun 11th Jul
Sat 24th & Sun 25th Jul
Sat 7th & Sun 8th Aug
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D BONNEY & SONS (Manuden)

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

 cheaper labour rate
 guaranteed workmanship

free collection & delivery in local area

Please ring Malc or Neil on 01279 813315 or 815946

MOT Testing ~ Diesel & Catalyst

We help the motorist by

Familiar with most makes of vehicles
including four wheel drives

DANIEL ROBINSON & SONS
Independent Family Funeral Directors

& Monumental Masons

For help, advice and assistance, please telephone:

www.drobinson.co.uk

24 hour Family Careline

79/81 South Street
Bishop’s Stortford
(01279) 655477

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

(01279) 722476

146 High Street
Epping

(01992) 560890

Wych Elm
Harlow

(01279) 426990

Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

(01371) 874518

Shire Hill
Saffron Walden

(01799) 523314

Greenways Financial Planning

Professional friendly advice
on

Investments ~ Pensions ~ Mortgages
 Life Assurance ~ Critical Illness
 Income Protection ~ Annuities

Estate Planning ~ Long Term Care

‘Greenways’ Park Rd Elsenham CM22 6DF
Tel/Fax 01279 816622

e-mail dturner@greenways-financial-planning.co.uk

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS
An Authorised Representative of Sesame Ltd. which is

Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority

David Turner Cert PFS CeMap
Principal

¶ Variety of activities for ages 0 - 5

¶ Fully qualified staff

¶ Open 9 am - 5  pm every weekday
(except Bank Holidays)

¶ Information for all your family needs
Call us or drop in for a look around

& pick up a time table.

BUPA and AXA/PPP
recognised

20 Cambridge Road

How are YOU feeling today?

Members of the
British Chiropractic

Association

We offer Chiropractic, Acupuncture, Massage and Rehabilitation Exercise for the treatment of:

Back Pain, Neck Pain, Sports Injuries, Migraine and
Other Joint and Muscle Problems

 We are offering an initial consultation with the Chiropractor which includes a thorough
physical and spinal examination for £25 (normal fee £45) on production of this advert.

Recent guidelines published by the National Institute for Health and  Clinical Excellence
(NICE) recommends the option of spinal  manipulation, acupuncture and exercise for the

management of certain  types of low back pain.www.nice.org.uk/cg88

Stansted Chiropractic
and Back Pain Clinic

01279 815336

Digital X-ray & Bone Density
Scanner available on site

MRI on referral

20 Cambridge Road,
Stansted CM24 8BZ

www.greatback.co.uk

Mark Gurden MSc (Chiro), DC, PhD
Marcell Morelli MSc (Chiro), DC
Doctors of Chiropractic
Registered Chiropractors

IMMEDIATE ACCESS
No GP referral required
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HuwJohnson
Club

MMCC PTA
Sunday 4th July Car Boot Sale. 11.00am-2.00pm (setting up
from 10.00am).  Pitches on the day £7.00 for cars, £12 for
vans and lorries.  Hot snacks available in the College can-
teen, and there will be added attractions.  Please phone Tina
on 814371 or Yvonne on 813071. Next one is on 26th
September. www.mmccpta.org.uk

Year 10 ‘Speak Out’ Challenge
MMCC Year 10 students practised their public speaking
when 25 students had the opportunity to take part in the Jack
Petchey Speak Out Challenge, the world’s largest youth
speaking event.  The Challenge has now become a popular
event on the College calendar with this year’s students being
led by Abi Quine, a former TV producer, from the Jack
Petchey Speakersbank.  The purpose of the day is to give
students the skills to speak confidently and purposefully on a
number of topics.  This year’s speeches ranged from the
value of friendship to the experience of moving from
Czechoslovakia to study in Stansted. The students were
taught how to structure a speech effectively; how to ensure
the content of a speech would allow the audience to connect,
as well as the art of delivering speeches.  These skills ensure
that the students leave College with the ability to communi-
cate effectively with a wide range of people; a valuable asset
for both work and further education. All the students bene-
fited from the day by not only thoroughly enjoying them-
selves, but by being able to measure an increase in their
confidence: students who were reticent at the beginning were
confidently delivering effective speeches by the end. A fur-
ther event is planned for later in year where more Year 10
students will be given the opportunity to 'Speak Out'.  Mrs
Boggis, Head of English, commented “We’re very much
looking forward to more of our students taking part in this
valuable day; there is always a wonderfully supportive
atmosphere as students work together to improve their skills
and produce some superb presentations.”

HuwJohnson
Club

Plans are going ahead for a boat trip with a fish and chip
lunch aboard, on 24th July. We are also planning, well in
advance, a visit to the pantomime at Harlow. Before this we
hope to get together with all our drivers in July. Invitations
for these events will soon be sent out. Our young helpers
continue to be a great help and a rounders match (indoors)
proved a very happy time, organised entirely by them. It
didn’t matter one bit that two of our members somehow
managed to score rounders for both teams! Sarah and her
family gave us all a treat for Sarah’s birthday. We all
enjoyed the music that David and Arthur Law entertained us
with and the birthday cake was delicious. Thank you Sarah.

Marion Johnson
Tel: 812284

MOUNTFITCHET
MATHEMATICS AND

COMPUTING COLLEGE
The Real Game
Year 9 were given a day off timetable to follow through the
Real Game.  The Real Game is a series of activities which
help to increase the students’ knowledge about finance and
careers.   Each Year 9 student looked into their future and
decided what material objects they hoped to attain by the
time they were in work, including houses/boats/cars/pets.
Having totalled the cost of the chosen goods, they were allo-
cated a job. The various aspects of the job, hours, holidays
and pay etc were given to them. Using the pay, they were
asked to balance their money requirements for their wish list.
Most students found that they were over budget, and had to
readjust their budget so they were not in debt. They repeated
the same process for their leisure time.  Real Life! Most stu-
dents realised by the end of the day that they needed to gain
a high paying job if they wanted all the goods on their wish
list.  Most also appreciated that they needed good qualifica-
tions if they were to obtain these high paying jobs!  Interest-
ingly enough the part of the day that most did not like was
‘completing the budget’! There were very positive comments
about the day.  The staff thought that it was definitely worth-
while.  The students thought that they had learnt a lot about
money and how they cannot expect their parents to always
come up with the cash!

Mrs F Barve
Work Related Learning Coordinator

Sports Partnership News
On 14th May over 150 KS1 pupils from six of our local pri-
mary schools came and took part in our annual summer Mul-
ti-skills event. The event, which is lead by the MMCC sports
leaders, allows the younger pupils to practise and enhance
basic skills such as throwing and aiming, which can later be
developed as they go through school into more complex
skills and games.  All of the younger students appeared to
enjoy themselves with many asking to come back again.
Many thanks once again to all of the sports leaders involved.
19th May saw the return of the annual Kwik Cricket Tourna-
ment, now in its 3rd year: an impressive 14 teams took part.
The event, which is hosted by Stansted Hall Cricket Club,
was this year also supported by the Stansted Stort Valley
Rotary Club who made a kind donation to the cricket club.
The cricket club then supplied refreshments for the afternoon
and pledged to purchase a trophy for the girls’ competition.
After a very long afternoon of some very skilful cricket, the
results were:
Boys – 1st Howe Green, 2nd Manuden, 3rd Little
Hallingbury.
Girls – 1st Little Hallingbury, 2nd Howe Green, 3rd St
Marys Stansted.
Mixed – 1st Farnham, 2nd Little Hallingbury, 3rd Manuden.
Congratulations to Manuden Boys and Little Hallingbury
Boys and Girls teams who have qualified to represent the
Stansted family in the partnership final on 11th June. Many
thanks to David Brown, Stansted Stort Valley Rotary Club
for supporting the day and Keith Ayres, Thomas Crouchman
from MMCC, and Ben Baker from Stansted Hall Cricket
Club for umpiring.

Miss A Davis
PE Department, SSCO
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J R JOHNSTON C&G RFS
Qualified Tree Surgeon

Trees/Shrubs supplied & planted
Contract Maintenance

Fully Insured

Tel 01920 821595

Pruning
Dismantling
Hedge Trimming

EDDIE HO
Fish & Chips
BBQ Chicken

Southern Fried Chicken
Pukka Pies

Beef Burgers
Station Road, Stansted

01279 817307

If you have a PROBLEM
or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

HELPLINE
07704 553727

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted’s voluntary community care service

If you would like to know more
about us, call us now on:

01371 875810
Email: uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com

46 High Street, Dunmow CM6 1AN
Registered Charity No. 246329

CARERS UK

“Caring about the Carer”
Uttlesford District Branch

Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice

Tel 01279 812792

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

8 Mill Close, Elsenham

Building and Decorating Contractors
ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION LTD

23/25 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

‘Proper Work at
                  Proper Prices’

P E R I O D  &  MO D E R N
For estimates: Tel 01279 816701
Mob 07976 050802  Fax 01279 812656

timothy@aldwychconstruction.co.uk
www.aldwychconstruction.co.uk

Computer Users!
Mac & PC Repairs

Tel:
Mobile:

Having a
Baby?

Confident? Apprehensive?
Preparation for Birth & Beyond

with Jan Menell
Member of Federation of Antenatal Educators

Reg no 11864
Contact 01763 838553

janetmenell@tiscali.co.uk

Weekly Sessions/Refresher Classes

JONES & CO

Plumbing and Heating Engineers
Installation and Maintenance

Boiler and Cylinder Replacements
Bathrooms ~ Gas and Oil Services

Please contact David Jones
Tel 01279 815877 Mobile 07860 213760

Email djonesco@talktalk.net

Support group for carers held in
Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

on 2nd Thursday in each month from 2 pm to 4 pm

Registered Charity No. 246329

For more information call 01371 875810
or email: uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com

CARERS UK

“Caring about the Carer”
Uttlesford District Branch

Perfect Plastering
Services

 All Aspects Undertaken
 Clean, Reliable Service
 Free Estimates

 Matt Freeman
Tel 01279 812524 Mob 07793 887198

freeman223@hotmail.com
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THE BIG TODDLE

This year's Big Toddle, our Barnardo's fundraiser, took place
on Friday 11th June on the Recreation Ground. The theme
was 'Pirates' and lots of effort was put into costumes for the
children. Despite the absence of sunshine, around 45 children
came to take part in the treasure hunt, walking the perimeter
of the Rec to look for clues with the help of a treasure map.

All of them were then rewarded with a medal and a certifi-
cate and then the chance to play more pirate games (walking
the plank, and a 'cannonball' sea battle). Lots of fun was had
by all, and many thanks go out to everybody who helped on
the day. Special thanks to Spangles for their support and
Bentfield School nursery for bringing all of their class down
for the event, and helping to raise money for children who
are less fortunate than our own.

Rachel Pocknell (ACIM)
Tel: 816215

Mobile: 07818 213723
Email: www.sunnysidechildcare.org.uk

Stansted Tennis ClubStansted Tennis Club

Dates for your diary
Members with email addresses will be circulated with tour-
nament details. Please also keep an eye open for posters and
entry forms in the Clubhouse.  The next forthcoming tourna-
ments are:
Sunday 18th July - Bristow Junior Doubles Tournament (age
15 and under) 12.45pm
Sunday 1st August - Wilby Senior Tournament 12.30pm
The next Ladies' Open Evening will take place from 6.30pm
on Monday 12th July.

Club Tournament
The draw is now up for the Club Tournament. Would all who
have entered please check the Club notice board and ensure
that all first round matches are arranged as quickly as possi-
ble and played by Sunday 4th July.

Coaching
The Friday lunchtime adult coaching session starts at 1.45pm
and finishes at 2.45pm. If you would like to come along and
join in, please call Chris Hollis on 319155 -  (please do not
just turn up). You don't have to be a member of the club to
join in. Chris is currently collecting names of Year 2 and 3
children who are interested in starting tennis lessons. If there
is enough interest, hopefully a new group will be established
in the near future. There are several after-school coaching
groups for various ages during the week. If you would like to
find out more details, please give Chris a call. There are
spaces available for the following sessions:

Mondays 4.30pm-5.45pm - Girls' match practice - age group,
1996-1998 dates of birth.
Tuesdays 4.30pm-5.45pm - Boys' match practice - age
group, 1996-1999 dates of birth

Martyn Taplin (816386) has changed his adult coaching slot
from a Saturday afternoon to a Monday evening. Please
phone Martyn should you wish to join in or if you want the
latest update.

Used tennis balls
Used tennis balls can be purchased for £1 per tube of four -
choose your own! Owners of dogs who enjoy chasing balls
may also wish to take up this reasonable offer. Please contact
Jan Hollis on 812073 or call at 105 Cambridge Road.

Club Playing Sessions
Members are encouraged to attend these open sessions at the
following times: Wednesday 10.00am and 6.00pm.
Friday 9.30am. Sunday 10.00am

Contacts
If you would like further information, please contact Richard
Mott (Secretary) on 466348, Janet Hollis (Chairman) on
812073 or Daphne Lunnon (Membership Secretary) on
817574.

Chris Hollis
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OFFICE SUPPLIES & ART AND CRAFT SUPERSTORE
CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET, ESSEX CM24 8AP
TEL: 01279 816659 ~ www.millwaystationery.co.uk

STOCKISTS OF HORNBY, LEGO, MECCANO, AIRFIX,
DMC, ANITA’S CRAFTS, ENCAUSTIC ART, FIMO,

SCRAPBOOKING, WINSOR & NEWTON,
DALER-ROWNEY, RUBBER STAMPING, FABRIC PAINTS,

FACE PAINTS, HELIUM BALLOONS, GREETING CARDS & WRAP.

AT OUR SUPERSTORE WE HOLD IN STOCK
OVER 30,000 PRODUCTS

ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS FOR THE HOME AND OFFICE
INKJET CARTRIDGES, LASER TONERS, CDRs, PAPER,

ENVELOPES, FURNITURE, FILING PRODUCTS,
FILOFAX, PARKER.

OPEN:
MON-FRI 8.30am—5.00 pm SAT 9.00am—1.00pm

FREE PARKING

Do-It-4U
General Handyman

Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

  Plumbing, Electrical & Carpentry Services
  Drain Blockages Cleared
  Gardens Tidied & Maintained
  Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Shaped
  Fences Erected & Repaired
  Gutters Cleaned,  Repaired  or  Replaced
  Sheds & Other Sectional Buildings Erected

Tel  01279  814411    Mobile  07774  877320
the osteopath

Why live with your
aches and pains?

Hazel Williams is one of the few practitioners
who specialises in both structural and cranial
osteopathy to treat a wide range of patients from
babies to the elderly, from the immobile to athletes.

Her treatment can help with: back, neck,
joint, arthritic and muscle pain, trapped nerves,
sports injuries, headaches and migraine.

She also incorporates acupuncture to aid pain relief
and provides specially formulated pilate classes to
help with rehabilitation.
Her aim  is simple... to give you continual relief
from pain wherever possible.

To claim your free assessment consultation* call
Hazel Williams at her surgery on 01279 813371

61 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted, Essex CM24 8HH
osteopathy@hazel-williams.co.uk

*Hazel Williams reserves the right to remove or change

    Hazel Williams is one of the few practitioners
   who specialises in both structural and cranial
  osteopathy to treat a wide range of patients from
babies to the elderly, from the immobile to athletes.

with Hazel Williams Registered Osteopath

Pilates ClassBack to Basics

 Mondays 8 - 9 pm & Saturdays 9 - 10 am
Beginners’ Class Fridays 7 - 8 pm
The Quaker Hall, Chapel Hill, Stansted.

To book one of the limited spaces available or find out more
please call Hazel on 01279 813371 or 07973 409675

Please wear loose clothing and bring an exercise mat.

Free introductory class throughout this month

Mobile:       07900 931 910
Workshop: 01279 647 878

www.jewellerybyjohnwilson.co.uk

Manufacturing Jeweller
(established since 1978)

 Wedding / engagement rings
 Remodelling your jewellery
 Old Gold bought
 Bespoke jewellery created
 Home appointments by arrangement
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CALLING ALL ADVERTISERS
We are now contacting our existing advertisers
to see if they wish to continue for our new

printing year which begins in November.

As we have a large number of organisations on
our waiting list, we would appreciate it if you

could respond promptly.

 If you would like to advertise with us from
November, full details are on our website

www.stanstedlink.org.uk

or  call Marion & Mike Dyer on 814059

email adverts@stanstedlink.org.uk

We look forward to hearing from you!
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If you were a subscribing member last year, or are already
on our mailing list, you will be receiving our newsletter very
soon, including an invitation to subscribe again for the com-
ing year at the reduced rate of £32 for all four concerts.
This represents a saving of a third on the standard price of
£12 per concert and is unchanged since 2008/09. If you
would like to be added to our mailing list (with no commit-
ment to become a subscriber), please send your name,
address and email address if you have one to:
info@musicatstansted.com or to music@stansted, The
Limes Mews, Silver Street, Stansted CM24 8HE. Or just
come along (with the family if possible – we charge just £1
for accompanied children!) on any of the dates above to
enjoy music from world-class artists in a beautiful setting
and friendly atmosphere!

We have a full programme for next season, with the details
appearing in a future issue.

Richard Allaway

STANSTED FOOTBALL CLUB
Stansted Football Club are the Essex Senior football league
champions – we have waited a long while for the good times
to come back, but now having won the league for the first
time in our history, we feel we are back on track. Before this
our greatest achievement was winning the FA Vase back in
1985. Unfortunately with success comes higher costs, as we
were denied promotion to the Ryman League because our
ground is not up to their standard. We need larger changing
rooms, two turnstiles, an undercover standing area and
much more. If we could achieve this we feel it would give
both the senior and youth players of Stansted something to
aspire to and hopefully get more people in the area to come
and support us. We are desperate for sponsorship of any
kind so if anyone is interested in helping us please ring me
on 07866 765176 – thank you.

Larry Woods, Chairman Elect

Stansted
Evening

Women’s Institute

Stansted
Evening

Women’s Institute
Our May meeting is the month when we discuss and vote on
any resolutions that will be voted on at the National AGM
which is held every June, this year at Cardiff. We had only
one this year - that being to urge HM Government to intro-
duce clear and mandatory country of origin labelling on all
meat, poultry and fish products.  The members voted in
favour of this and our delegate will vote accordingly at the
AGM. This was followed by our speaker Judy Jeffrey whose
talk was entitled 'Looking Good and Feeling Good', the basis
of which is to help us become more confident about choosing
clothes and make-up that suits us, and avoiding those ghastly
mistakes that end up living in the wardrobe for all time
because once outside the shop, they don't look so good any
more (maybe we wear rose tinted glasses when looking in
shop mirrors). Correct skirt lengths, the use of belts, empha-
sising your best assets, and disguising the worst with the cor-
rect size and style would seem to be the key. One of our
members acted as a model to demonstrate the correct colours
for her and the correct make-up.

Our June meeting was Members' Day when the main Com-
mittee takes a rest and the members run the evening. The
Speaker was Terry Taber whose talk was entitled 'My Life in
Ladies’ Underwear' and NO - he did not arrive in fishnet
stockings! He ran a wholesale and retail haberdashery and
clothing business for over ten years and has had a variety of
jobs, many in the rag trade.  His time working in larger
companies encouraged him to work for himself, which he
never regretted, although sometimes he wondered if he would
be better off with a proper job. He had us all laughing with
the various stories. One involved a gentleman who went to
buy his wife a bra and said she was a size 14.  Told that this
was a dress or blouse size, not bra, the answer he gave
involved the size of his bowler hat which was a size 7! I'll
leave the reader to work that out. His talk was followed by a
cream tea, scones and jam, and three amusing rhymes con-
nected to underwear were read by the Members' Day Com-
mittee. It was a good meeting, which was well attended.  We
had a lot of visitors from other WIs among us, namely
Elsenham, Manuden and Ugley.  Everyone said they enjoyed
it. Although it was a dull cold evening outside we tried to
create a bit of summer inside for the evening.  We hope it
worked.

At our July meeting the subject of the speaker is 'Famous
Women in History and why Croissants aren't French'. Our
meetings start at 7.45pm in St John’s Hall.  We meet on the
second Thursday in the month.
                                                                            Kath Johnson
                                                                             Brenda Ryan

President
Tel: 812725

LADIES' OVER 40s KEEP FIT CLASSES
Professional Teacher

Tuesdays and Thursdays 2.25pm-3.25pm
Stansted Free Church Hall (near Millway)

Phone Brenda 812725/Diane 647497
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Taylor Computer Services (Stansted)
On-site Computer Maintenance/Repairs for Home or Business

DON’T BE RESTRICTED TO OFFICE HOURS, I CAN VISIT
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE DURING THE DAY, EVENINGS

OR WEEKENDS AT A TIME TO SUIT YOU.

Call Derrick on 01279 816418 ~ 07926 289749
Email: info@tcsstansted.co.uk

Wireless Networking and Broadband Setup, Data Transfers,
Hardware & Software Installation, Virus & Spyware Removal &

Protection, New PC Setup & Training

LOCAL FAMILY BUSINESS Est 1984

All Electrical Installations
Electrical Inspection, Testing & Certification

NICEIC APPROVED.  ALL WORK GUARAN-

Tel: 01279 771510 or 01279
652588

ALBURY ELECTRICAL SERVICES Fabrications
is the local company for all soft furnishings,

made from our fabrics or your own.
Wallpapers, tracks and blinds also supplied.

For free advice and measuring service call

FAMILY NEWS
Newsagents ~ Tobacconist ~ Confectioners

Sweet Picks ~ Cards & Toys ~ Fax ~ Photocopying
Printing ~ Laminating & Scanning ~ Phone Top-Ups

Electricity and Gas Top-Ups (Cards & Keys)
 Utility Bills & Council Tax Payments

We do Home Deliveries & Shop Saves

13 Chapel Hill, Stansted CM24 8AB

OPEN: Mon - Sat 5.30am - 6.15pm; Sun 5.30am - 4.30pm

Tel / fax: 01279 813485

A.C.WRIGHT
B U I L D I N G  C O N T R A C T O R S

Orchard House, 5 Brewery Lane
Stansted, Essex CM24 8LB
Tel. Bishop’s Stortford (01279) 815759
Fax. (01279) 812484
Mobile 07974 989938

NEWMAN’S

Plumbing • Heating • Electrical

Tel/Fax: 01279 814437    Mobile: 07831 233681

Kitchens • Cloakrooms • Bathrooms • Showers

Copyzone
L I M I T E D

Where bright ideas are realised!
Tel: 01279 657769 Fax: 01279 503151

Email: drew@copyzone.co.uk Web: www.copyzone.co.uk
Unit 3 Southmill Trading Centre,Southmill Road,Bishop’s Stortford,Herts. CM23 3DY

Your local
print shop,with

parking!

By
Emma Russell

Eleven years experience ~ Flexible Hours

Tel: 07789 760 788 or 01279 817018

MOBILE
HAIRDRESSING

Stansted Electric
From fitting a light ……  to a complete rewire

Showers installed ... Ovens / Hobs Connected
Handyman Services ... Free Estimates

Phone Jim on 07921 908214
Telephone: 01279 816399

Email: enquiries@stanstedelectric.co.uk
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SPRING IN THE AIR?
I think Spring is definitely in the air at the moment. We seem
to have seen a lot of pregnant dogs and cats in the last month
and also carried out a few caesareans, which, of course, usu-
ally happen in the middle of the night! Most people do a lot
of research and give serious thought as to whether to breed
from their dog or not.  This is really important, as there are a
number of inherited conditions that may be passed on.  It is
also important to consider the temperament of the dog and
the impact a litter of puppies will have on family life, as well
as the cost and trauma if things don’t go smoothly. One of
the most important conditions to test for is hip dysplasia,
which requires an X-ray of the dog’s hips to be taken under
sedation or anaesthetic. Some breeds are more affected than
others, eg German Shepherd dogs. Some breeds such as
Border Collies have a high incidence of some inherited eye
conditions and would require an eye test by an ophthalmolo-
gist before breeding should be considered, so you can see
there is a lot to think about.

I think it’s also important to dispel a few myths! The com-
monest one is that a bitch should have a litter of puppies
before it is spayed. This is absolutely not true; there is no
benefit to a bitch in having a litter of puppies - in fact if the
worst happens and things don’t go smoothly, she may end up
needing a caesarean, which is definitely best avoided if you
have a choice. I have also heard some people say that it will
make a bitch more placid if she has puppies; again I can say
that this is not the case.  We do get a fair few cases every
year of ‘accidental matings’. You can be sure that where
there is a bitch or female cat in season, there is a line of eager
looking suitors outside the garden gate. Dogs in particular
seem to develop super canine strength and leap high fences,
or dig tunnels under garden walls in order to get to the often
slightly bemused looking bitch. We have several panic phone
calls from clients every year who have looked out of their
kitchen windows to see a strange dog locked together with
their bitch. This locking together business is also worth
explaining, it is generally known as a ‘tie’, and it is when the
bitch and dog remain together after the actual mating has
finished and they can stay like it for quite a long time. Breed-
ers often set great store by it, saying the longer the dogs are
tied together the more puppies the bitch will have, but this is,
however, another of those myths; bitches can have a good
sized litter without a tie occurring at all. The most important
thing is not to try and separate the two dogs by pulling them
apart - men’s eyes may be watering at this point - let them
come apart in their own time!

If you have any questions about breeding from your pet or
the tests that are involved, please contact us at the surgery as
we are only too happy to chat with you and we also have a
number of good information leaflets about breeding from
animals and rearing puppies and kittens. I’ll leave you with a
couple of classified ads that are absolutely true:
FREE PUPPIES - Half Cocker Spaniel, half sneaky
neighbour’s dog
FREE PUPPIES - Mother, a Kennel Club registered German
Shepherd. Father, super dog. Able to leap tall fences in a
single bound.
And finally, FOR SALE – small herd of cows, never bred.
Also one gay bull.

Ilse Pedler

"Great fleas have little fleas upon their backs to bite 'em,
And little fleas have lesser fleas, and so ad infinitum;
And the great fleas in turn have greater fleas to go on,
While those again have greater still, and greater still, and so
on."

Recently in the local 'Observer' there was a report and picture
of a heap of domestic rubbish dumped in the middle of one
of our lanes. This made news because it was dumped in the
middle of the road, but we all know that rubbish is regularly
disposed of along our local verges and ditches. All roads,
verges, footpaths and bridleways are classed as public high-
ways and although it is against the law to discard litter or
rubbish in a public place, huge numbers of our local commu-
nity continue to do so. It seems that so many people from
infancy through to old age must constantly be eating, drink-
ing and smoking and drop their litter for someone else to
clear up. A quick survey round part of the edge of Stansted
has shown that over 50% of households adjacent to lanes or
footpaths dump their garden or domestic rubbish on to these
public highways, although they have generous sized gardens
and excellent waste facilities in the district.

Some may say that these things are due to failings in our
education system and society in general. Others may take the
view that it is only natural that a living community should
have parasites. Having read the verse at the top of this article,
one might propose that the whole human race is a parasite on
the earth and continue the simile ad infinitum. If we accept
that we are all parasites at some level, how does this fit in
with the great natural order? As far as nature is concerned,
the human race is just one of a vast number of organic and
inorganic forms, and it matters not to nature whether the
world is a big inert lump or the living paradise into which we
are fortunate to have been born. Sliding down the scale to
that minute spot on the earth's surface where the Stansted
people are dumping their rubbish, we see that nature is quite
happy to populate the discarded trappings of modern life
with all sorts of creepy-crawlies, and to welcome the heaps
of garden rubbish as natural growbags for nettles and weeds.

Not all parasites, however, are freeloaders. There are many
example of symbiosis where two different organisms, one a
host and the other a guest, co-exist to their mutual benefit.
The simple message is that if mankind wants to continue to
live on this planet we must live in harmony with, and not
abuse nature. We are blessed with the gift of intelligence
which enables us to understand this and the future is in our
hands. And we must remember that nature is unforgiving.
Where do the litter louts fit into all this? I am sorry to tell
you that you don't.

Felix
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There was a flight on the London
Eye, and a trip to Crystal Palace Park
to visit the Maze, which has been
replanted to celebrate the Guiding
centenary. It was amazing how
quickly many of the girls found their
way to the centre, leaving the leaders
increasingly more frustrated by the
number of false turns they took! We
eventually all made it, so that three
girls could make their promise in
such a special place, in such a special
year - surely, they will always
remember it. It was a wonderful
weekend, from the crowded tube
journey to get there on Friday
evening, to the English afternoon tea
we enjoyed just before we left on
Sunday afternoon.  There were many
more experiences we shared, and, yet
again, we felt proud and delighted to
be part of such a wonderful organisa-
tion in its centenary year.

Glynis Prothero

A large group from Manuden Guides
went off to Pax Lodge, the World
Guide Centre in London, for a week-
end of celebration. The weekend was
led by a group of young volunteers
from Canada, USA, Argentina, Greece,
Austria, Ghana, Australia and
Denmark, and we joined guide groups
from Yorkshire and Northern Ireland,
so we were able to find out about
Guiding activities, games and songs
from other places - bringing the inter-
national dimension of Guiding to life.
We were able to go inside the gates of
Buckingham Palace for a privileged
view of the Changing of the Guard. We
went on a sightseeing walk through
central London, enjoying showing
famous places to the girls who were
visiting London for the first time.
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the thea-
tre visit to see ‘Legally Blonde’ and we
were singing the songs for the rest of
the weekend!

MANUDEN GUIDES CELEBRATE
THE GUIDING CENTENARY
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Stansted
Cricket

Club

Stansted
Cricket

Club

The Club has continued its early season success with the 1st
XI now top of Division 3 with five wins from the first six
matches. The 2nd XI are now 6th in Division 6 with two
wins from six. The club is also into the quarter-finals of the
Cup after home wins against Birchanger and Langley. The
Sunday XI has had one win from four matches to date. Sig-
nificant contributions have been made by M Noori (111 and
78no).  M Chambers (81), C Kirby (89 not out, 75 and 65), D
Ayres (79 and 62 not out) and R Gardiner (64). John
Reynolds, an U15 player, had a memorable senior debut
against Thundridge, taking five wickets for 31 runs, a catch,
and scoring 13 not out!

The Club is very pleased to have received sponsorship this
season from RCA in the form of a set of shirts for the first
team. In late July we will be holding a cricket week to mark
our 150th anniversary, including matches against Stansted
Hall (our nearest rivals), Harlow CC (our first opponents all
those years ago), and a representative side from Essex Club
and Ground CC. Home fixtures for July are:

Sat 3rd         13:30        1st XI v South Loughton II
Sun 4th        14:30         Sun XI v Birchanger
Sat 10th       13:30        2nd XI v Birchanger II
Sun 11th      13:00        Village Fun Day at Hargrave Park
Sat 17th       13:30        1st XI v Potter Street I
Sun 18th      14:30         Sun XI v Newport
Sat 24th       13:30         2nd XI v Thorley II
Sun 25th      11:30        Sun XI v President's XI

Cricket Week:
Tue 27th      14:00        SCC v Stansted Hall
Wed 28th     13:00        SCC v Essex Club & Ground CC
Thu 29th      14:00        SCC v Harlow CC
Sat 31st        13:30        2nd XI v Dunmow III

Look forward to seeing you at the Fun Day on Sunday 11th
July to help us to celebrate our 150th anniversary (see
Village Events page for more details).

David Hedge
Hon Secretary

Handy Hint for the Garden

Summer is the season for tying plants to bamboo canes and
watering in the evenings, often in the fading light.  No-one
wants to poke his or her eye out, so place any empty small
plastic bottle (eg children’s fruit drinks, friendly-bacteria
yoghurt drinks etc) over the end of the stick. The brighter
colours will act as a warning to take care, they rattle in the
wind to keep birds at bay, and at the end of the season the
bottles can be put into the plastic recycling bin.

Maralyn

BOTH SHAKEN AND STIRRED
For the last few weeks I have been trying to put into words
one of the most terrifying experiences of my life. I wanted to
write it down, not just for my own sake, but also in a way to
help my poor country and its people.  On 27th February
2010, Chile suffered one of the strongest earthquakes ever
registered in the world. I was visiting my family and we were
staying in a 15th Floor flat in Santiago. To my astonishment,
when I came back to England, some of my friends asked if I
felt the earthquake. Well, where I was, the quake was 8.5 on
the Richter scale and lasted over three minutes. It was like
being in a cocktail shaker, not knowing when this would stop
or whether the building would collapse. Honestly, I thought
that it was the end. I felt terrible anguish of thinking that I
did not have time to say goodbye to my children but I am
still here!! God gave me extra time and I want to do some-
thing for my beloved Chile.

I know that it was briefly in the news here for one or two
days only. Then everyone forgot all about us. The fact is that
experts think that there was not one earthquake but three fol-
lowed by a tsunami. The strength was so terrible that the axis
of the earth was moved by eight centimetres and it changed
the geography of South America. It affected a vast area of
about 800 miles and left many thousands of people homeless
and with no source of income.  The two towns where my
family comes from were 90% destroyed. Both my grand-
parents’ houses and those of several uncles and aunts col-
lapsed, although fortunately no-one was hurt.

I know nowadays that we are bombarded by tragedies and
maybe because of that, we have almost lost our sense of
compassion.  For that reason, I am so grateful to Ian and
Teresa Priest and the Manuden Singers that they will give all
the profit from their Picnic Concert on 25th July to the
Chilean Earthquake Appeal. It would be lovely to see many
of the people that I have been lucky to meet since I moved to
England, and I know for sure that on the other side of the
world, there will be many people grateful for your support.

Carmen Gloria Heap
Manuden

SUMMER PICNIC CONCERT
with the VILLAGE VOICES and

the COUNTY HIGH JAZZ BAND
Sunday 11th  July at 3.00pm.  Come and join us for an
English summer afternoon in the picturesque gardens of
‘Little Becketts’ just outside Arkesden, CB11 4HG.  Enjoy
your family picnic in style in this beautiful country garden
setting.   Light summer prom music provided by the Village
Voices and the County High Jazz Band.  Magician, raffle and
freshly brewed tea and coffee for sale. Tickets £10 (children
£2) are available from the Tourist Information Centre on
01799 524002 or direct from Ulrike Balser 01799 540132 or
Richard Latham 01799 550802. This is a fundraising concert
in aid of the Saffron Walden Arts Festival and the choir
funds for music. Further information from Ulrike Balser on
01799 540132, email: ulrike.balser@gmail.com or visit our
website: www.artsinwalden.org.uk.
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Nick Shutes
Painting and Decorating Ltd

For high quality
interior and exterior redecoration

& associated minor repairs
contact Nick Shutes

for a no obligation quotation

Based in Ugley

and Bishop’s Stortford

 Orthotics
 Diabetic Foot Care
 Evening & Saturday Clinics
 Routine Treatment

36 Lower Street, Stansted
Also at 16 Hockerill Street, Bishop’s Stortford

01279 652249     info@feet.org.uk
www.feet.org.uk

Mitchell School of Dance

Mrs Mitchell LISTD Dip   AISTD  AES Dip
Fully qualified and registered teacher

Dancing Displays   Examinations
Choreography    National Competitions

Classes at:

St. John’s Church Hall, Stansted
St. Mary’s Church Hall, Birchanger

Tel: 01992 812781
Office: 01279 216 538
Mobile: 07958 304 744
www.h2oplants.co.uk

 Decking
 Fencing
 Irrigation
 Jet Washing
 Landscaping
 Tree Surgery
 Turfing
 Weed Control
 Lake, Pond & Water Features
 Grounds / Estate maintenance

H2O Plants
Environmental Services

All staff are fully trained and insured
Over 30 yrs experience

Commercial & Domestic customers welcome

NFSH Accredited Clinic
for Spiritual Healing

(GMC Approved)
and other

Complementary Therapies

Quaker Meeting House
Chapel Hill, Stansted

Wednesday Evenings
7.30 - 9.30 pm

For appointments call
01799 550094

www.saffronaccreditedclinic.co.uk

A&I Electrical

All Electrical
Installations and

Repairs

New Fuse Boards
and Rewires

 Tel 07711 202423

A complete Garden Design and
Property Maintenance Service

 Paving and Patios
 Land Clearance
 Hedge Trimming
 Plants and Planting
 Decking and Pergolas
 Lawn Care and Maintenance
 Tree and Shrub Pruning
 A  full Garden Design Service

Professional Project Management

For further information please contact:

 Fencing
 Turfing
 Border Care

Selina Rankin  Tel: 01279 813388
info@srgardendesign.co.uk

Kevin Glogner Tel: 0750 668 9302
 tlconcept@tiscali.co.uk

Selina Rankin Garden Design
in partnership with

The Landscape Concept Ltd
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WORKING WITH OTHER COUNCILS

As the Parish Council has limited powers and
money, although its power to raise money through
the council tax is not limited by the Government,
improving conditions and facilities in the parish
requires argument, lobbying and occasionally a
financial incentive to persuade councils such as
Uttlesford and Essex to act.

This month we highlight the main areas in which
Uttlesford District Council (UDC) is important to
us.  Essex County Council will be featured in a
future edition.

Planning and Housing.  All planning applications
are determined by UDC (other than appeals).  The
Parish Council is notified of all plans and may
send comments to the Development Control
Committee or officers.  Although the Council can
make any comment, the only comments likely to
carry weight are those which can be sustained
under planning law so, for example, no-one is
guaranteed a view but interruption of light or
invasion of privacy should be upheld.  Equally too,
having many restaurants even of the same type is
not a ground to refuse another, unless it is in a
location where it may interfere with adjoining
properties or lacks parking (nearby public car
parking is acceptable).

The Labour Government increased housing
density requirements, the results of which are
evident around the village, as well as imposing
housing targets with the Elsenham new town
proposal a consequence.  The new Government
has indicated that it will return these sorts of
decisions to local authorities - we shall see if it
happens and if so what difference it makes.

Leisure.  One of the responsibilities falling to UDC
is the provision of facilities for leisure so for
example the leisure centres are funded by the
District Council.  However, the availability of
finance is now limited or non-existent so, to
achieve any significant project, external funding is
needed (one recent successful example is the all-
weather sports area on Mountfitchet Road).
Likewise, the Parish Council with voluntary fund-
raising and grants has created the skateboarding
facility off Lower Street.  Similarly, we are

supportive of the aims of building adequate
pitches for junior football but this is only
achievable if land can be obtained on a long-term
lease (or by purchase) and land on which
planning approval can be obtained.  Such
permission was denied by both UDC and on
appeal, for the land kindly offered at Bentfield
Green.  Discussions on another site remain on-
going, as does an attempt to provide a substantial
area of open space.

New Developments.  Apart from determining
which parish(es) take responsibility for Foresthall
Park, UDC will want to negotiate with the Parish
Council to take over its maintenance (grass-
cutting, gardening, play areas and litter collection).
This represents a substantial financial
commitment and agreement needs to be reached
on an adequate funding contribution from the
developers.

Car Parking - on and off street. Crafton Green
is owned by the Parish Council but operated by
UDC (with revenues net of costs shared) while
Lower Street is owned and operated by UDC
(including the public convenience).  Regulation of
parking in terms of charges and enforcement of
yellow lines is undertaken from Colchester by a
joint council agency.  The decision to put in new
restrictions or to remove existing lines is the
responsibility of Essex Highways.

It is the Parish Council’s intention to produce
information with the help of UDC and the Police
explaining the policy towards parking on footpaths
and who is responsible for enforcing particular
restrictions.

Licensing.  The decision to grant licences for the
sale of alcoholic drinks, opening times and
licenses to play music are the responsibility of the
Licensing Authority - in this case Uttlesford District
Council.  The Parish Council neither has any
responsibility nor is it consulted.  If parishioners
believe that licence conditions are being breached
and the licensee does not agree, then the only
remedy is to complain to the Licensing Authority.
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well as taking into consideration any entries
placed at the council offices.

Our three schools in Stansted are also taking part
and their artwork will be placed in various shop
windows around the village. Towards the end of
the school term, we hope to be invited into the
schools to present the children with appropriate
prizes and/or vouchers that they can use as they
wish to enhance their school surroundings.

Contacts: Cllr Valerie Trundle Tel: 01279 813433
     Cllr Iris Evans          01279 815848
                Mrs Joy Thomas             01279 813871

CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU

We are pleased to learn from the CAB that their
outreach service in Stansted is proving beneficial
to local residents.  If you need support from the
CAB, you can make an appointment to see one of
their counsellors at the Youth Centre in Lower
Street.  The contact telephone number is 01799
526557.  The Parish Council was very pleased to
be able to assist in bringing the CAB to Stansted
by funding the purchase of a laptop.

JUNIOR FOOTBALL

We were all sorry to read that Stansted Junior
Football Club has reduced to one team.  Since the
Club’s plans for a new home at Bentfield Green
were refused, the Parish Council has continued in
its efforts to find an alternative.  One possibility
sadly did not come to fruition as lease terms could
not be agreed.  However, we are in discussion
with another landowner and that is on-going.

The Club has held discussions with Manuden to
discuss the possibility of those players wishing to
continue joining their team next season, so SJFC
is still keen to hear from you with any enquiry -
e-mail to info@stanstedjfc.co.uk.  The Club has
said it is appreciative of the Parish Council’s con-
tinued attempts and hopes that these discussions
will one day allow for the club to rightfully restore
itself as one of the larges voluntary organisations
within Stansted.

TESCO EXPRESS ... OR NOT SO FAST

Having seen no visible progress on Cambridge
Road at the former B&R Carpet Shop, we wrote to
Tesco to ask them what was happening.  We re-
ceived a reply which states

“We are still in due process at negotiating the last
few points remaining to the fit-out of the above
unit with the landlord and hope to be in a position

STANSTED NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

The meeting of NhW on Wednesday May 26th was
attended by several interested residents from the
village. Martin Ford, who is the Community Safety
Officer for Uttlesford, was invited to the meeting
and he spoke of his work within the community.
Residents asked questions which were answered
by Mr Ford, also by Lyndsey Baillie who is the Es-
sex Watch Administrator and Pc Tom Bastendorff,
Stansted Police.

A discussion took place concerning the possible
replacement of 13 NhW signs which are almost
unreadable, replacing them with the newer ver-
sion which are light reflective and are made of a
more substantial material. This we intend to do as
soon as possible. Highways are in the process of
placing new large reflective NhW signs at the en-
trances to the villages and towns within Uttlesford.
We hope that our six new signs will be in place
very soon!

Richard Portway gave an update on the NhW
website which he has established and is now up
and running and used to great effect both by resi-
dents of Stansted and surrounding villages and
the police. We greatly appreciate the time and ef-
fort that Richard has given to bring this website
about.

We would like to thank the small number of loyal
members of the public who give their support to
our NhW meetings, and without their continued
interest, it would be difficult to maintain our NhW
group in the village.

Date of the next meeting, Wednesday September
29th 7.30pm. Venue to be announced.

Contacts; Cllr Valerie Trundle Tel: 01279 813433
                Mrs Diane Roberts  Tel: 01279 813089

STANSTED IN BLOOM

Preparations are well in hand and we hope that
you have entered your gardens, hanging baskets
and tubs etc to make Stansted in Bloom 2010 a
real event in the life of the village.

The judging date is Saturday 3rd from 2.30pm on-
wards. It is hope to present prizes donated by var-
ious businesses in Stansted on the following
Saturday July 10th in the afternoon. Venue and
time to be arranged.

As stated in the May edition of the Link, during the
month of June, we will be walking around the vil-
lage looking out for prize winning gardens etc., as
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to commence our works over the next couple of
months.”

We have made a diary note to contact them regu-
larly for updates.

VEHICLE ACTIVATED SIGN – CAMBRIDGE
ROAD

The installation of the flashing 30mph sign is yet
to be completed on Cambridge Road.  Essex
County Council have recently carried out a site
visit with a view to finding a more suitable location
further into the village, possibly in the vicinity of
The Three Colts as they feel this will have more
effect in slowing down speeding traffic.  A final
decision is awaited.

LITTER COLLECTION

Most residents of our village are well aware of the
good work undertaken by our litter collector, Ger-
ard Frogley.  It is a thankless task and there is
never a quiet time of year.  However, Gerard is
entitled to holidays but is often reluctant to take
them because the litter piles up during his ab-
sence.  For some years we have been fortunate to
have a volunteer who has helped out when Ger-
ard is off and our grateful thanks go to him.  How-
ever, we would like to officially appoint a relief
litter collector so that Gerard can go away and
forget about Stansted from time to time!  If you are
interested in helping out in this paid position, for
up to five weeks per year, please contact the
Council Offices.

On the subject of litter, it has recently been
brought to our attention that there is a group of
people who regularly meet on the Recreation
Ground in the morning to walk their dogs.  They
are responsible dog owners and clear up not only
after their pets, but I am told they go around pick-
ing up other people’s general litter too.  Again, you
must know who you are and we are very grateful
to you.

NEWS FROM UTTLESFORD D.C.

Electoral Aftermath

 The electoral dust has settled and we have a new
coalition government at Westminster.  Coalitions
are not new for local government and many local
authorities such as Birmingham and Colchester
currently have them.  Firstly, congratulations to Sir
Alan Haselhurst on being re-elected as Member of
Parliament for the Saffron Walden Constituency.
Whichever party or parties form the government it
has significant consequences for local govern-

ment.  The bulk of the money that local authorities
receive comes from central government grant.
The laws of the land Parliament makes and often
it is down to local authorities to enforce them.

A lot of hard work was done by the council to en-
sure that the election was held efficiently.  Bound-
ary changes to the Saffron Walden parliamentary
constituency meant that we took on the responsi-
bility this time for organising the election within
four wards of the Chelmsford Borough area as
well as the whole of the Uttlesford district.

In total there were 95 polling stations in the con-
stituency each of whom had to be staffed between
7 am and 10 pm.  We employed, trained and paid
233 polling staff.  At the count held at Saffron Wal-
den we employed 49 counting staff and a variety
of other staff totalling 80 people.

The Acting Returning Officer is the council official
responsible for the efficient operation of the count.
The Chief Executive, John Mitchell performs this
role.

However, much of the work of organising elec-
tions in Uttlesford (parliamentary, european, coun-
ty, district/parish) falls upon the shoulders of Peter
Snow, the Council’s Committee and Electoral
Services Manager.  Mr. Snow has been involved
in election work since 1974 and has been directly
responsible for them since 1990.  He says that he
still enjoys them but the job of managing elections
is much more difficult and stressful than it used to
be.  One significant change he highlighted has
been the growth of postal voting.  A total of 7,346
postal ballot papers were included in the general
election count.  Checking the signatures and
dates of birth of postal voters is one of the most
difficult and time consuming aspects of the elec-
tion process.

Summary of points that may affect Uttlesford
District Council contained in the Coalition Pro-
gramme for Government.

Although it is very early days there are a number
of measures announced by the new government
which I welcome.   There are a range of proposals
that involve the devolving of power to councils to
deliver for local people.  These measures include:

Promotion of decentralisation and demo-
cratic engagement and an end of the era
of top-down government by giving new
powers to local councils, communities,
neighbourhoods and individuals.
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Promotion of the radical devolution of
power and greater financial autonomy to
local government and community groups.
Rapidly abolish Regional Spatial Strate-
gies and return decision-making powers
on housing and planning to local councils.
This will bring to an end regional housing
targets.
Reform of the planning system to give
neighbourhoods far more ability to deter-
mine the shape of the places in which their
inhabitants live.

The tone of the coalition’s approach to local gov-
ernment and communities, a “fundamental shift of
power from Westminster to people” is something
most councillors would endorse.  Greater financial
independence for councils and community groups,
powers for communities to take over services and
a new “general power of competence” for coun-
cils.  In other words, councils can do anything they
like as long as its legal.

However, within the programme there are chal-
lenges for local government.  A freeze on council
tax for one year will put pressure on local
authority’s finances with inflation running at nearly
4 %.  Increasingly, we will see councils seeking
partnerships with neighbouring councils.  Addition-
ally, councils will wish to devolve the running of
services to town and parish councils. This is al-
ready happening within Uttlesford.

Walson Way Play Area-Foresthall Park

Although the play area is finished and ready for
release now, officers at the district council are go-
ing through the necessary procedures to take it
over.  This involves checking the ROSPA (Royal
Society for the Prevention of Accidents) assess-
ment and agreeing the maintenance sum.  The
developer has been asked to open it to the public
prior to its transfer, but they didn’t want to take the
insurance risk.  Hopefully, the play area will be
open in the very near future.
(Cllr Geoffrey Sell)

UTTLESFORD’S GOT TALENT?

A Talent Show is being held to raise funds for
Uttlesford Community Travel.  Entry forms will be
available from the Parish Council.  Entry cost is £5
and there is no age limit.  Closing date for entries
is 24 July.  The talent show itself will be held at
Foakes Hall in Dunmow on 1 October.  Further
information from Peter Toms: 07966884852

DATES OF COUNCIL MEETINGS

   7      Full Council
 21 July      Finance & General Purposes
 28 July      Full Council

CONTACT DETAILS

Clerk - Ruth Clifford
Admin Assistant - Anne Court

Email: parishcouncil@stansted.net
Phone/fax: 01279 813214   10am - 1pm

www.stansted.net

Uttlesford District Council Members

Alan Dean Tel: 01279 813579
Email: cllrdean@uttlesford.gov.uk
John Hudson   Tel: 01279 814489
Email: cllrhudson@uttlesford.gov.uk
John Salmon   Tel: 01279 814789
Email: cllrsalmon@uttlesford.gov.uk
Geoffrey Sell   Tel: 01279 815925
Email: cllrsell@uttlesford.gov.uk

Essex County Council Member

Ray Gooding   Tel: 01279 813103
Email: cllr.ray.gooding@essexcc.gov.uk

Member of Parliament

The Rt Hon Sir Alan Haselhurst MP
House of Commons, London SW1A OAA
Tel:  0207 219 5214/Fax: 0207 219 5600
Email: haselhursta@parliament.uk

Police
PC Tom Bastendorff Tel: 01279  812211
Non-emergency number        0300 333 4444
PCSO’s (Stuart/Kelly)  Tel: 07801 461 666

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS
Catherine Dean   813579
Iris Evans    815848
Jo Freeman    812524
Bridget Gott    814440
John Hudson    814489
Peter Jones    813252
Janice Loughlin   812346
Tudor Owen    812825
Ruth Rawlinson - V/Chairman 814222
Jonathan Rich   813112
John Salmon    814789
Dan Scott    815098
Geoffrey Sell - Chairman  815925
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Gold award
Like buses, you wait for ages for a Gold Award,
then two come along together. Well done to both
Fraser Arnold and Sam Byrne for gaining their
Chief Scout’s Gold Award, the top award in the
Scout section. To achieve this, they had to complete
different challenges during their time in the Scout
section. These challenges, completed over time,
were: Creative, Global, Outdoor, Promise, Fitness,
Community, along with the Adventure and Outdoor
Plus. Both Scouts have taken part in numerous
adventurous activities and many camps, at Troop,
District and County level. Fraser is also
attending the World Jamboree in
Sweden next year.

Hike
As part of the Essex Scouts'
2010 challenge, we completed a
13½ mile sponsored hike for
Sport Relief. Our route was
along the Flitch Way. We set off
on a pleasant Saturday morning
(thunder was forecast but the
rain held off all day) and soon
found ourselves in a clearing,
which was the perfect place for
an investiture. Two new Scouts
were duly invested and we set
off for the next stopping point,
for lunch. The ground was good
to firm as they say until the
Dunmow cutting, where it was
decidedly boggy. Good progress
was made, as we allowed six
hours which included a lunch
break, and I’m pleased to say we
turned up at the finish point a
mere ten minutes late. We raised
£500. Good going, guys.

Homeless night
As part of Beliefs & Attitudes we discussed being
homeless. We then arranged a night under the stars.
In cardboard boxes (or bits of cardboard for some)
we slept outside to see what it might be like to sleep
on the streets. The previous few nights had seen a
frost but on our night we were spared from such
hardship! A few hours sleep were eventually had,
with the less tired waking from 5.30am. Unlike
sleeping on the streets, breakfast was provided.
Sausage and egg with beans and mash, just what
you need to warm up, with everyone agreeing they
did not want to sleep ‘rough’.

District Camp
We have just returned from our Annual District
Camp held in Hatfield Forest over the late bank

holiday weekend. This training camp has the Scouts in groups of six,
where they pitch their own tents on the Friday evening, look after their
sites, cook for themselves, take part in the activities, and hopefully have
some fun while being outdoors in the fresh air. Activities are arranged
all weekend with a day hike around the Forest visiting various activity
bases on the Sunday. A campfire with singing was enjoyed, even by
those that can’t sing! More activities on Monday with (thankfully this
year) nice dry canvas coming down in the afternoon.  The Forest was
donated to the National Trust in 1924, with one of the stipulations being
that Scouts and Guides could continue to camp there. We are going
camping again in July, this time to Thetford Forest. Some Scouts are
going sailing at the end of June and we have the Shooting Competition
to defend in July.  Any adults that may want to join our adventures, give
us a ring.

District Camp
Mike Byrne

 Scout Leader
Tel: 812780

STANSTED SCOUTS

MISSING – CAN YOU HELP?
Two of our oil drum barbecues are missing. We
don't  mind other people using them, but please
return them. Thank you for your help.
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M
AYFAIR PONDSLTD

 Specialising in all types of ponds &
features

 Professionally designed, installed,
restored or maintained

 Local company established since 1987
with excellent after care service

Tel: 01279 461052
(Answerphone)

Mobile: 07711 087 004

D C Poulton & Sons

Please note this company is not associated with any other
with the similar name

Golden Leaves Pre-Paid Funeral Plans Available

2 Chapel Hill, Stansted 01279 813219
Clarks Lane, Epping 01992 572609

Chipping Ongar 01277 366009

High standards of service and attention to the
public for over 100 years.

All branches have private chapels of rest.
Funeral can be arranged in all areas in the

comfort of your own home if required.

Funeral Directors

01279 657460 or 07765 257 200
Email: darryl.trigg@dtbedrooms.co.uk

www.dtbedrooms.co.uk

Competitive Prices
Free Site Visit

Free C.A.D. Design & Quote
New or Re-Vamps

 Modern or Traditional
Over 200 Colour & Design Combinations

DT Bedroom Design Ltd
................................................................

bedrooms • kitchens • studies • bathrooms

Available

FHT

Look after the skin you're in
with our alternatives to surgery...

Specialising in all forms of Beauty
also air brush make-up and tanning

For information on treatments

Tel 01799 541888

Indulge yourself and relax in a tranquil
setting with complete privacy

Gift
Vouchers

www.karendovastonharris.co.uk

Outstanding tuition in Royal Academy of Dance
Ballet & ISTD Modern Dance at the

QUAKER HALL, CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED
on Mondays, for children age 3+.

Classes in Tap, Drama and Musical Theatre for older
children (+Adult Tap, Ballet and Street Jazz)  held in Bishop’s

Stortford; classes also in Takeley & Sawbridgeworth.
Our talented pupils regularly win places with national dance
schools and companies, gain excellent exam results and
take part in dance festivals and professional pantomimes.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS & A FREE PROSPECTUS:
Telephone: 01279 654423

Email: info@grahamschoolofdance.co.uk
www.grahamschoolofdance.co.uk
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STANSTED AIRPORT – THE FUTURE
On 24th April BAA announced that it had withdrawn its
planning application for a second runway at Stansted Airport.
This is the best news our village has received for many years.
In July 2002 the Government published its consultation doc-
ument ‘The Future Development of Air Transport in the
United Kingdom: South East.’ It proposed up to four run-
ways at Stansted which would have resulted in the airport
becoming the largest in Europe with a capacity of at least
746,000 aircraft movements pa. Following a so-called
'Consultation', the Government published its White Paper in
December 2003 proposing an additional runway spaced
2.2km from the existing one. If the second runway had been
built, our village would not have existed; the airport would
have grown to be 40% larger than Heathrow is today. We
were very lucky.  Stop Stansted Expansion was formed in
August 2002 and spearheaded an opposition campaign. The
majority of the community thought that whatever we did the
Government would get its way, that it was a done deal and
that the new runways already existed under grass, so why
oppose it; we could not stop it.

As we all now know, BAA has withdrawn its planning appli-
cation and that our new Government will not allow more
runways to be built in the South East but, we must ask, for
how long? History has shown that this issue will be
re-opened at some time. My guess is that we won’t see new
runways being proposed for at least ten years.  I am confi-
dent other issues will come into view and existing issues
become much stronger. We can expect the ‘Climate Change’
to strengthen as the years progress. We can expect oil prices
to significantly increase in the future. I don't think that we
should expect new technologies to be developed enabling jet
engines to alternative fuels. Maybe we can expect the avia-
tion industry to be taxed like all other industries. All of this
to me means higher aviation costs and reduced demand.
What I would like to see is the Government and the aviation
industry signing-up to a very long term agreement that they
will not seek more runways to be built for at least two gener-
ations; is this an unreasonable dream?  Eight years ago I had
a dream that another runway would not be allowed.  That
dream came true on Monday 24th May 2010. I hope my new
dream comes true for the sake of future generations.

Ray Woodcock
Tel: 816468

Email: Raymond.Woodcock@BTopenworld.com

We are holding a Cultural Lunch on Sunday 18th July from
1.00 m at 7 Blythwood Gardens Stansted. Tickets are £10
adults and £4 children, to include a buffet lunch with live
music and poetry entertainment. Everyone is most welcome.
Tickets and further information from Catherine Dean, tel
813579, or Ruth Rawlinson, tel 814222.

Ruth Rawlinson

494 (Stansted Airport) Squadron
Air Training Corps

This month at 494 Squadron Stansted Air Cadets we have
done many things ranging from field craft to gliding to vol-
untary help at the Race for Life events that have been taking
place in Essex. Occasionally we are given flying opportuni-
ties, which let us go up in a Grob Tutor with an experienced
pilot. We get to pilot the plane ourselves under their tuition
and we are allowed to do aerobatics. We also get slots for
gliding where you go up with an experienced pilot and glide
around the skies for however long you can stay up there for!
The flying is completely free and great fun. Some older
cadets can apply for a gliding scholarship, which is a week-
long course in the summer where at the end you can pilot the
glider solo.

We have done a lot of voluntary work at the Race for Life
events around Essex and we raised money for our Squadron
at Elsenham Fête by putting our cadets in the stocks to
receive wet sponges and also by selling cakes and plants. The
Race for Life organisers were very happy to receive our help
from setting up and marshalling the race.

Some of our cadets went for a weekend away at an Army
base in Pirbright where they were given the chance to do
rock climbing, shooting, archery, team building activities and
much more. Later this month some of our older cadets are off
to do their Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award practice expedi-
tion in the Lake District. This involves four days of walking
and three nights of camping. This requires them to navigate
themselves across the hills by themselves over about an 18
kilometre distance each day and one night they will be wild
camping by a lake.

We meet twice a week on Monday and Friday nights where
we do a range of activities from sports, to field craft to drill.
It’s a great way to meet new friends and the opportunities are
almost endless.If you are aged between 13 and 16 and inter-
ested in joining us, contact us for more information -
telephone 681559/661929 Mondays and Fridays 7.15–9.30
hrs (24 hr Answer phone).  Email: 494@aircadets.org.

Cadet Tom Nicholson
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The Utility Warehouse
Discount Club

Would you like to save money on
all your household bills?

Join the Club!

Single bill for all your utilities
Award-winning customer service
Value that’s unbeatable
Easy to switch

For full details, contact:
John Richardson Authorised Distributor

01279 817102
www.smeutilities.co.uk

STANSTED  MOUNTFITCHET
SOCIAL CLUB

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

Why wait? Apply now!
Membership forms from the club in Lower Street

Tel 01279 812992

  DRINKS AT LOW PRICES

 Children’s Room
 Dropdown TV
 3 Full Size Snooker Tables
 Darts and Pool
 Gaming Machines
 Jukebox & Live Entertainment
 Raffles and Bingo

Make new friends in a warm and relaxed atmosphere

Toilet trailers
Luxury and Party Range
single event portable and
disabled units available for
hire.

jason bagge architecture

residential and commercial architecture

ARB RIBA BSc BArch LLM

masterplanning, interior and landscape design
planning and building contracts consultancy
www.jasonbaggearchitecture.com
jasonb@jasonbaggearchitecture.com
T: 01279 813211      m: 07528 891716

Herts & Essex Window Doctor
Friendly Family Run Business

 Locks, Hinges & Handles
 Patio Doors
 Windows & Double Glazing

Call Nigel on 816324 or 07769 274610
Email: nijillpark@aol.com

Repaired or replaced: A real gem located in the heart of the
Languedoc Cathar country between

Carcassonne and Beziers

Please call for more details
Philippa 07967 655796 or Kevin 07707 995030

Purrfect Cleaning Company
Established in 1990

Specialist in Carpet, Upholstery & Curtain Cleaning
Fabric & Carpet Protection, Leather Upholstery Cleaning

Curtain Cleaning Service
We remove & hang your curtains for you

Collection & Delivery Service
Fully insured

Tel: 01371 830753 or Mob: 07799 676078
www.purrfectcleaningcompany.co.uk

.
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Lesley Anne

Affordable Kitchen & Bathroom Makeovers
 From one room to a complete house
 Interior & Exterior
 Free Estimates & Advice

Plastering, Carpentry & Tiling

Tel: 01279 817055 or 07973 364394
Email: lesleyprowse@aol.com

 Complete Decorating Services

to write to BAA Chief Executive, Colin Matthews, setting
out the justification for the moratorium, as follows:

'The people of this area have lived under the threat of a fur-
ther runway or runways at Stansted Airport for almost half a
century.  On four separate occasions since the early 1960s we
have had to mobilise, raise funds and expend enormous
amounts of time and energy, fighting one public inquiry after
another in order to defeat the threat.  On each of those four
occasions we have ultimately won the argument, but only to
find that the same or similar plans for an additional runway
or runways at Stansted are resurrected a decade or so later.
We believe this is profoundly unfair and that it is time to say
that "enough is enough".  In 1979 BAA provided the people
living in the vicinity of Gatwick Airport with long-term
peace of mind by entering into a legally binding agreement
with the local planning authority that it would not build a
second Gatwick runway for a period of at least 40 years, i.e.
before 2019. We believe that it is now Stansted's turn to have
long term peace of mind and for the reasons we have ex-
plained above we regard 50 years as the appropriate duration
for a Stansted moratorium.'

SSE wants to see a commitment to a 50 year moratorium on
any new runways at Stansted included in the Government's
new National Policy Statement on airports, due to be pub-
lished in draft form early next year.  This will largely deter-
mine the long term future for Stansted and will be finalised
following public consultation in 2011.  We want to ensure
that the local community is fully aware of the importance of
the forthcoming National Policy Statement and its new cam-
paign is designed to raise local awareness so that as many
people as possible respond to next year's public consultation.
As part of the build-up to this, the 'NEVER AGAIN' theme
will feature prominently in a new poster campaign. Over the
coming months SSE will also be aiming to enlist support for
its efforts from all relevant local authorities in the vicinity of
Stansted Airport as well from local MPs and all East of Eng-
land MEPs, meeting Government Ministers and other leading
politicians to press the case for a 50 year moratorium on
major expansion at Stansted Airport.

Peter Sanders
Chairman

Tel: 870558
Email: petersanders77@btinternet.com

Carol Barbone
Campaign Director
Tel: 0777 552 3091

Email: cbarbone@mxc.co.uk
www.stopstanstedexpansion.com

Lesley Anne

Affordable Kitchen & Bathroom Makeovers
 From one room to a complete house
 Interior & Exterior
 Free Estimates & Advice

Plastering, Carpentry & Tiling

Tel: 01279 817055 or 07973 364394
Email: lesleyprowse@aol.com

 Complete Decorating Services

       Stop Stansted Expansion?  Yes We Did!

Stop Stansted Expansion is about to organise the biggest
party in its history following BAA’s humiliating climbdown
over its plans for a second Stansted runway.  BAA finally
surrendered its position on 24th May, formally withdrawing
its planning application for a second Stansted runway which,
if approved, would have made the airport bigger than
Heathrow. The second runway planning application had
taken BAA more than four years to prepare and cost the air-
port operator some £200 million.  However this is just a frac-
tion of the cost to local homeowners in terms of the property
blight which has plagued the local area for the past eight
years, destroying the value of people’s homes but worse still,
destroying long established communities. Whilst SSE is
delighted that BAA has finally faced up to realities and with-
drawn its planning application, this is tinged with sadness
and anger over the unnecessary damage which has been
inflicted upon the area and the anguish that has been caused
to so many local communities.

SSE will now be pressing BAA for three immediate actions:
·         BAA must sell back all the homes and other properties
it acquired in connection with its second runway plans, offer-
ing the original owners the first option to buy back;
·         BAA should issue a public apology to all the local
homeowners who were served with draft compulsory pur-
chase orders in March 2008 and who have since been living
under the constant threat of the bulldozer.   The apology
should then be followed by proper compensation;
·         Having needlessly, recklessly and irresponsibly
created eight years of blight, BAA and any future owner of
Stansted should be prohibited from building a second runway
at Stansted for at least 50 years.

This is a day to rejoice.  It is not every day that a local com-
munity is victorious over powerful big business interests –
and they don’t come much bigger and more powerful than
BAA.   I would therefore like to pay tribute to all those who
have fought so hard for so long to achieve this famous vic-
tory. When we set up SSE in 2002, we were told by many
that "we couldn’t stop a second runway; it was a done deal -
we were wasting our time". It turns out that it’s BAA who
has been wasting its time, as well as £200 million of its
shareholders' money.   Our task now is to ensure that we
never have to go through all this again.  The Government
will be producing a new long-term policy for the UK’s air-
ports next year.  SSE’s final mission is to work with politi-
cians, civil servants and others over the next 12–18 months
to ensure that a second runway at Stansted forms no part of
the long-term plan for the development of the UK’s airports.

  SSE Embarks on Final Mission

Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE) has launched the final stage
of its campaign against major expansion at Stansted Airport.
The key message of SSE's new initiative is 'NEVER AGAIN,
but we'll settle for 50 years' and the objective is to secure a
commitment that no additional runways will be permitted at
Stansted until 2060 at the earliest. SSE's first action has been
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Antique & Modern Furniture
Upholstery Specialists

Domestic / Commercial
Hotel & Contract Work

Full Repair Service

Wide range of fabrics
and accessories

French Polishing

NEW LOOK
UPHOLSTERERS

34 Stoneyfield Drive, Stansted CM24 8PA

01279 816222

info@newlookupholsterers.co.uk
www.newlookupholsterers.co.uk

J.D.W.
Gas heating Specialist

Boiler Servicing
Fast response to breakdowns

of  Central Heating
& all gas appliances

Carbon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements
General Plumbing

Cooker Installations

24 Hour Call Out
Gas Safe Registered

Ex. British Gas

Contact Julian
1 Church Hill Corner
Tel 01279 816083
or 07967 366585

MELODY BEAR….

Fun classes introduce
children age 2 - 4 years to

dance & movement
using the natural actions of
the body such as running,

jumping, skipping & galloping
– run by qualified teachers.
Classes in Stansted &

Bishop’s Stortford
Please contact us for details

and a free prospectus:
01279 654423

info@grahamschoolofdance.co.uk
www.grahamschoolofdance.co.uk

DANCE
CLASSES

FOR
PRE-SCHOOL

CHILDREN

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers

are available to offer free
help, information and

support to people with
dementia, and their carers.
Several support groups are
held in various locations
around the Uttlesford area.

Home visits can be arranged.
Please contact us at

UVCC, 46 High Street,
Dunmow CM6 1DY
Tel 01371 872519

email:
uttlesford@alzheimers.org.uk

Registered Charity No 296645

 New Build
 Renovations
 Extensions
 Commercial
 Garden Walls
 Re-pointing

Savill Brickwork

Competitive prices

Tel: 01799 543348
Mob: 07788 865986

Family business
35 years experience

Chris Osborn
Brickwork &

Groundworks

Extensions & Conservatories
Property Improvements &

Structural Changes
Garden Walls & Patios

Flint Work & Traditional Lime
Mortars

T:  01279 850703
M:  07515 284238

Email :
chris_m_osborn@yahoo.co.uk

Regular cleaning, maintenance
and servicing plus supplying
and fitting all pond equipment

Crystal Clear
Pond Services
Pond Cleaning &

Maintenance

 Pond Cleaning
 Pond Restoration
 Water Features
 Pond Supplies

For a clean and healthy
pond all year round.

Free estimates & quotes

01279 812011
07999 536580

www.crystalclearponds.co.uk
info@crystalclearponds.co.uk

Commercial Architecture
Surveying

Project Management & Design

CDM Coordination to comply
with the

CDM 2007 Building Regulations.
Competitive fixed fees quoted

nationally.
Make sure your construction
project stays within the law.
Call us now to discuss all
Health & Safety matters for

your commercial or retail needs.
Call Keith Phillips on

01279 815651 or 07967 822134
www.ampersand-associates.com

A range of handmade mosaic
coasters, table mats and wall plaques.

Beautifully made with
hand cut glass set in a durable
charcoal grout. Designs can

be created to your own preference.

For more details please telephone
Jenny Kirby 01279 812293
To view gallery please visit

www.mosaics.carbonmade.com
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 Please support our advertisers
       and mention that you saw their advert
       in the ‘Link’.

very much appreciated by all. Whilst in a congratulatory
frame, I must again, on behalf of both Club members and
Committee, thank Roy Barnes and his dedicated team of
helpers who have maintained the Bowling Green in such a
fine and playable condition.

Edward Taub
Secretary

Tel: 816932
Email: ebtaub@gmail.com

SKYWATCH

A monthly look at an aspect
         of the night sky.

The Earth is the only planet in the Universe where we have
to look down to see and study. It is about 4800 million years
old (as, probably, are all the other planets) and is the home of
millions of species of fauna and flora and has been the home
to much more from very ancient times. Impressive as the age
of the Earth is, it is still yet to have settled down to a state of
inertia as the last four or five years have reminded us. The
young Earth was a blazing blob of molten rock and metals
and has been cooling ever since, but the interior of the Earth
is still very hot indeed. It is about 4000 miles to the centre of
the Earth but if you ever get to go to an African gold or dia-
mond mine just two miles down you will feel the considera-
ble heat of the Earth (not the sun) rising from within. That’s
about 3998 miles from the centre.

We float on vast rafts of rock, known as plates. They are
moving all the time, sometimes towards each other, and it is
when these plates have pushed at each other, sometimes for
many years, when the problems start and an earthquake takes
place. The plates do not break, but one slides under the other,
shaking vast areas of land. This layering of plates is known
as subduction. If this movement happens under the sea, it
sucks in a vast amount of water then squeezes it out and a
tsunami results, sometime carrying water halfway round the
world

Subduction was discovered in the '60s and since then it has
been further discovered that all the oceans have a network of
seams, rather like the rough side of some sewing. This is the
result of plates rearing up to each other. This has happened
so often that all the oceans have seams, thousands of feet
higher than the surrounding seabed and sometimes high
enough to create islands.  And, just for good measure, the
Earth has its own pressure valves dotted around the world.
They are, of course, the volcanoes. Seismometers, which
note and measure the Earth’s smallest grumbles, are placed
all over the globe and are co-ordinated so that everyone can
have a world view.  But, as we have seen recently, the Earth
might tell us what, but not when.

Martin West
Mooncraft Productions

 Please support our advertisers
       and mention that you saw their advert
       in the ‘Link’.

This month I would like to start by wishing a very warm wel-
come to both our new and returning members, and in particu-
lar to our new young members. The lifeblood of any club is,
of course, vested in young members, and we are very fortu-
nate in having experienced coaches and players to help and
nurture this new talent. On behalf of all the Committee and
myself, we wish you all many happy hours of bowling at the
Club and in the various competitions that you enter. To all
you non-bowlers reading this article: if you would like to
come along and see what we’re all about, please feel free to
pop along to the Club, which is situated in Recreation Road,
just off Chapel Hill, on any Friday evening from about
6.30pm where we will be delighted to meet you and give you
the opportunity to ‘try your hand’.

We very pleased with the results in the early stages of the
various competitions the Club has entered and, in particular
our ‘A’ team in the NWE League, who have got off to a
cracking start having won three of their four matches to date.
Our ‘B’ team in this league, which was only formed this
year, and has several members who have been playing bowls
for only a year or so, have also had very respectable results,
having won and drawn, two of the four games they have so
far played. Our Ladies Team, capably led by their Captain,
Margaret Hill, have had some excellent results with wins
over Hertford Castle (19-15) Dunmow (35-19) and Much
Hadham (36-26). Our Ladies Team is urgently seeking new
members.  If you are interested please contact Margaret Hill
on 814359.  Well done and thanks to every one who has ei-
ther bowled and/or supported our teams to date.

On the social side, our membership has shown excellent
growth and, for a very modest sum of only £6.50 for a year’s
membership, it represents excellent value. We have a com-
fortable and welcoming Clubhouse and a good selection of
beers, spirits and non-alcoholic drinks at very competitive
prices.  Why not come along on any Friday evening and see
for yourself? As we know you will appreciate, this is a pri-
vate club and therefore we reserve the right to refuse admis-
sion to non-members.

Congratulations are in order to Pat Perry, who has recently
passed her catering course at Harlow College.  Well done Pat
and please carry on with the excellent work you do for the
Club, the Club bowling and Ladies’ Teams and, of course,
your culinary expertise. Your hard work and dedication is
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Architect: M.A.HIBBS BSoc Sci, BSc, Dip Arch, ARB

Partner: S.M.WALSH LSIAD, BSc (Hons) Arch
82 High Street  Saffron Walden  Essex  CB10 1EE

Tel 01799 523660  Fax 01799 509940
Email: office@hibbsandwalsh.co.uk

 Website: www.hibbsandwalsh.co.uk

L A N  O N E  C O M P U T E R S
U n i t  2  Rea r  O f
1 6  Cam b r id g e  Ro ad
S t an s t ed
Es s ex  CM2 4  8 BZ
P h o n e  0 1 2 79  8 1 6 1 1 6
Email: info@lanone.co.uk

Your Local Computer Accessory & Repair Shop

STANSTED GAS SERVICES
07956 855328  01279 817581

STEVE KING

Servicing, Breakdown and Repair to
Gas Central Heating and appliances.

Installation of Bathrooms and Showers
Gas Safe Registered. Ex - British Gas

C.  C .  VALETING LTD
THE ULTIMATE IN

CAR & COMMERCIAL VALETING

From Washes to Full Valets
Office 01279 815192 Mobile 07974 005642

www.ccvaleting.com

STANSTED CARPETS
CHAPEL HILL

EST. 1969

CARPETS ~ VINYL FLOORING ~ CURTAINS
CURTAIN FABRICS

ROLLER ~ VERTICAL ~ VENETIAN BLINDS
FREE ESTIMATES ~ PROMPT SERVICE

Call Peter on 01279-812019
E-mail: stanstedcarpets@hotmail.com

www.stanstedcarpets.com
CARPET CLEANER HIRE

HIGH HOUSE Montessori Day Nursery

To arrange a visit please call: 01279 870898
www.HighHouseNursery.co.uk

 Residential
 Industrial
 Interior Design
 Project Management
 Planning & Building Regulation Applications

Bareham Overy Partnership
RIBA Chartered Architects

Turn ideas into reality .....

01279 816040    john@barehamovery.co.uk
The Forge, Stansted CM24 8UE

 Leisure
 Commercial
 Space Planning

Massage Therapist
Jenna Perkins

Please call Stansted 07881 558381
jennaperkins@hotmail.co.uk

Please call Stansted 07881 558381
jennaperkins@hotmail.co.uk

GILLSON CARPENTRY & JOINERY
Ø First & second fix carpentry
Ø Site & bench joinery
Ø Extensions & building projects
Ø Kitchens
Ø Wooden flooring
Ø Decking design & construction
Ø No job too big or too small

Office    01279 812101
Mobile  07525 061661

Email:  gillsoncarpentry@btinternet.com
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Together with the Stansted Health Visiting Team we would
like to introduce Breast Start, a weekly breast feeding sup-
port group starting on Friday June 25th from 10.00am-12
noon. Meet other breast-feeding mums in comfortable and
friendly surroundings. Members of the Health Visiting Team
or Children’s Centre staff will available. For further informa-
tion call Stansted Baby Clinic 814805 or Spangles
Children’s Centre 812348.

Extension works
Many of you may have noticed the beginnings of our new
entrance extension. The much needed and eagerly awaited
building will provide better access and improve the security
for all those who use the Children’s Centre. We are pleased
to say that on completion, expected early in September, the
Health Visiting Team will be joining us to run the baby
weighing clinic and the Children’s Centre staff will be run-
ning a baby group at the same time. More details will be
included in our new timetable, which will be announced to
coincide with the opening of the new reception area. Mean-
while we are working with the contractors in order to com-
plete the build on time and subsequently some of our
services have to be suspended. Please accept our apologies
and keep a watchful eye on the website:
www.spangleschildrenscentre.org for more information
regarding suspended sessions and details of local alternative
events.

Amanda Fitchett

FULLERS ALMSHOUSES
Fullers Almshouses were originally built in May 1882 for
the purpose of housing retired female servants of Stansted
Hall Estate. Almshouses are charitable housing schemes pro-
vided to enable people to live in a particular community.
They are often targeted at those who have a long-standing
connection with a community, those from certain forms of
previous employment or their families, and are maintained
by a charity or the trustees of the original bequest.  At the
moment we have a selection of small studio apartments to let
in Fullers Almshouses in Church Road, Stansted. Charges
are around £95 p/week inc service charges. The accommoda-
tion is available to those over 60 and who cannot otherwise
find their own housing. Temporary and long-term lets are
available. If you are interested in renting a property please
call Heidi Hatch on 01206 244700 or email
heidi.hatch@colnehousing.co.uk

MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

www.mountfitchetgardenclub.co.uk

'Tropical Tresco – The Abbey Gardens' was the subject of
our May meeting.  Our speaker, Mr Robin Carsberg, gave
members a photographic tour around the gardens.   Having
visited the Isles of Scilly on numerous occasions, members
had the opportunity to see photographs of the gardens at vari-
ous times thoughout the year.  In 1049-45 monks arrived on
Tresco and, encouraged by King Henry I, built St Nicholas'
Priory – it was a wealthy priory linked to the Benedictine
Abbey in Tavistock, Devon.  Unfortunately, it did not fare so
well under Henry VIII, and fell into disrepair.   In 1834
Augustus Smith left Hertfordshire and took up the position of
Lord Proprietor and commenced building a family home
adjacent to the ruins of the Abbey. At the same time he
started to create the Abbey Gardens.  The warm Gulf Stream
climate helps create a tropical microclimate.  However, it can
suffer from the gale force winds that blow off the Atlantic
Ocean – in 1990 winds of 127mph hit the Isles of Scilly and
90% of the shelter belt was destroyed – 800 trees were lost in
four hours!   The garden is terraced and plants from as far
afield as New Zealand and Norfolk Island jostle for space
with plants from other temperate/tropical areas of the world -
the Mediterranean, the Canary Islands, South Africa, South
America, Australia  – there are over 20,000 exotic plants
growing in the gardens.  Our speaker summarised the gar-
dens as "a horticultural world tour in just 17 acres".

'Chasing The Cherry Blossom – A Pictorial Tour of
Japan' was June's topic.  Mr Don Gardiner explained that if
you overlaid a map of Japan onto Europe/North Africa (using
the same latitudes) the ‘bottom’ island would be level with
the Nile Delta and the ‘top’ would be in the Italian Alps.  In
the subtropical islands of Okinawa the blossom opens as
early as January whilst on the northern island of Hokkaido, it
can bloom as late as late-May.  The cherry blossom (Sakura)
is very popular and is the unofficial national flower held in
high regard in Japanese culture.  The Japanese celebrate
Hanami (cherry blossom viewing) with parties, picnics etc
and he explained that plastic sheets are often put on the
ground before 8.00am in order to save a space ... very remi-
niscent of sun beds being reserved around swimming pools!!!

July Meeting (7th) - Please note that the Club will not be
holding this meeting at the Day Centre – we will be visiting
‘Dragons’, a garden at Boyton Cross (between Hatfield
Heath & Chelmsford).  Members to meet at the garden for
7.30pm. The postcode for SatNav drivers is CM1 4LS.

August Meeting (4th) – Our speaker will be Mr Peter
Jackson of Scotsdale Garden Centre who will talk about
‘Plants for Winter Interest’. If you want more information
about the club and its programme of events please see our
website. We look forward to welcoming you to our meetings.

Maralyn Harris
Chairman
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AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

David
Nunn’s
Garage

SERVICING

Bentfield Road Stansted
TEL: 01279 812686

REPAIRS

Mornings 9.15am to 12noon
Afternoons 1.00pm to 3.30pm

Experienced Friendly Staff

‘a calm and well organised learning
environment’ (OFSTED Jan 08)

For further information, please
call 07966 506997 or contact
Gill Pursglove on 01279 814701

St John’s Road,
Stansted,
CM24 8JP

www.rainbowpreschool.net

Welcome Children
Aged 2½ to rising 5’s

Stansted
Psychotherapy

Counselling
Psychotherapy
Life Coaching

Contact:  01279 817976
sian@stanstedpsychotherapy.com

Resolve your issues
Create a better future

Start whenever you’re ready

Sian Lloyd MBA Dip.NLPt

LINO
THOMAS
HAIRDRESSERS
THE GREENS BUILDING
CAMBRIDGE ROAD, STANSTED
ESSEX CM24 8BZ
TELEPHONE 01279 812910

HEAR ING HELP
UT T L ESFORD

For more information ring
01799 599790
 (9 am - 5 pm)

FREE HELP
for problems with
NHS Hearing Aids

 at
Stansted Day Centre

 2 - 4 pm
on the last Tuesday

of every month

Registered Charity No. 289280

GET THE MOST OUT OF LIFE
Hypnotherapy

& other brief therapies

also
Confidence ~ Exams

Stress ~ Anxiety
Depression ~ Insomnia

Phobias
Irritable Bowel Syndrome

Relationships
and much more

 One session smoking
therapy plus support
Weight & Eating

01279 812165
threecheers@btinternet.com

Glynis Cheers
MA, CIPD, DPM, BSCH,

Diploma Clinical Hypnosis

greetings cards • posters
notecards • gift wrap

Please contact me for a
catalogue or to arrange a
card party. Or why not go
a step further and become

a Phoenix Trader - you
too can earn a worthwhile
income by selling these

great products!
Ask me for details.

& other high quality accessories at
excellent prices

Phoenix Trading publish a fantastic range of

01279 813267
andyandsally@mac.com

www.phoenixtrading.com

Fully qualified local carpenter
with over 25 years experience

Nouvelle Carpentry &
Building

 Extensions
 Kitchens
 Doors & Locks
 Windows
 Bespoke joinery
 Summer Houses
 Decking
 Soundproofing

Fully Insured and
Guaranteed

Nick Whitaker
Tel: 01279 813690

Mob: 07973 330731
nouvelleinteriors@live.co.uk

Blythwood Gardens Stansted

Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282

Mob: 07980 439924

 • 20 years experience
 • References available
 • Fully qualified
 • Competitive rates

Customer satisfaction
guaranteed
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BENTFIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL

PTA News
Hooray…the sun shone and a great time was had by all at
this year’s May Fair. The theme was 'Recycling' and there
were lots of ideas for turning junk into great stuff.  From old
socks into men with growing, grass hair – oceans in a bottle
and fish from old CDs.  We also created a giant butterfly pic-
ture with old carrier bags.  Some children joined the parade
of recycled fashion and fancy dress with some very ingen-
ious ideas.  The children loved the fact that the Deputy Head,
Mr Rodgers, was in the stocks and allowed wet sponges to be
thrown at him for a large part of the afternoon.  The event
raised over £1000, so a big thank you goes to all those who
helped on the stalls, set up and put away and those who
donated prizes to the raffle.

We now look forward to the annual Music in the Park on
Saturday 10th July and hope to be blessed with similar
weather. The following acts are returning following their
success at last years event: 'The Croft', 'All of a Sudden', and
'Repertoire Dogs', and we have many bands who are new to
the fun-filled day.  We will have the usual barbeque, drinks
tent, sweet stalls and the famous bouncy castle fun run. Gates
open at 1.30pm and the first band is on stage at 2.00pm.
Tickets are £8.00 advance or £9.00 on the day.  For under
16s admission is free; however, all children must be accom-
panied by a fee-paying adult. For advance tickets, please call
me on 815496.

Kerry Freegard

STANSTED WINDMILLSTANSTED WINDMILL

Our first Open Day since refurbishment on 31st May, was
attended by over 100 people, many local and including
numerous children.  The wind blew and the sails turned,
giving assurance that there is life in the old giant.  At the
time of writing the Millers are preparing for a gathering of
Mill enthusiasts on 19th June when there is an additional
public opening.

As Michael Caine would say "not a lot of people know this"
but the Windmill has for some time had its own website:
www.stanstedmillers.co.uk. This gives much information
about the history of the Mill, a virtual tour inside and open-
ing times for open days.  It also has a link to the Parish
Council website recording a detailed ‘blog’ which shows the
day by day progress of exactly how £210,000 has been spent
on the Mill's refurbishment.  You can also find out how you
can subscribe to the Stansted Millers at a very modest cost.
Whilst you can simply join as a 'Miller’ and help fund the
ongoing upkeep and maintenance, we also always need
volunteers for stewarding on open days.  If you have an incli-
nation to help operate and maintain the Mill, we also need to
build up this team!  You can also contact
info@stanstedwindmill.co.uk or pick up a Miller’s applica-
tion form at the Parish Council offices or at the Mill on open
days.

The usual Bank Holiday Fete will take place on 30th August
when we hope both sun and wind will oblige.

Alan Williams and Derek Honour

"Can't you make it seem bigger than that?  We want to win the
'Link' Pothole Contest."

YES, IT'S POTHOLES
AGAIN
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With two halls, ample parking, facilities for the disabled and
competitive rates, the refurbished Ugley Village Hall on
Cambridge Road is ideal for clubs, classes, functions,

children’s parties and social meetings.

Ugley Village Hall
HIRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

Bookings or further information please call Susan Bone 01279 814052

Kate Harrison
CURTAINS, PELMETS, BLINDS,

CUSHIONS of all SORTS, BED COVERS,
VALANCES - ALL MADE TO MEASURE

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks & other accessories.
Please call for my free advice and measuring service.

Tel / Fax 01279 777452
email: kateharrison_1@yahoo.co.uk

Tel  01279 817739

Mobile  07778 049063

CALL FOR HELP IN YOUR GARDEN

STEVE HALL

GARDEN SERVICESChristmas Fundraising Gluten Free
Halloween Birthdays  Diabetic
Weddings Corporate / Gifts Nut Free
Valentines Mother’s Day Easter
Nikki Westwood 01279 771867

Email thechocolatelady@tiscali.co.uk
www.chocolate-parties.com

   CHOCOLATES FOR
HOCOHOLICS

CHOCOLATES FOR

Nail and Beauty Studio

52a Silver Street, Stansted CM24 8HD
Tel 01279 647646

Visit us on
www.fancyfingers.co.uk

 your first treatment with this advert10%off

N W Brown Landscapes
All aspects of landscaping

undertaken including fencing,
decking, paving, lawns & planting

Nigel Brown
07917 611945
01279 507255

        RHS Qualified
Registered waste carrier

Baby Massage Courses
Mondays and Fridays in Stansted

Monday Class
JAN RICKWOOD

01279 850727

Friday Class
SUE MOLONEY
01279 771405

email: sales@zelta.co.uk
www.batterycharged.co.uk

Tel 01279 815582

Any Battery Any Purpose Any Where
Service & Repair of Power Tools

JP Tiling
All types of tiling undertaken including:

Ceramic, Porcelain, Natural Stone,
Under floor Heating.

Bathrooms, Wet rooms, Kitchens
Contact Jon Pichel 01279 815117 / 07846 760393
 Email: jon.pichel@btinternet.com
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Stansted Dogs
Pet Services

www.stansteddogs.co.uk
Dog Walking Sleepovers
Day care  Puppy walking
Other Pet services

01279 812008

Village Glyndebourne to be held in the gardens of Wilford
House, 70 The Street, Manuden on Sunday 25th July.  Gates
open 6.00pm, concert starts at 6.30pm. Tickets £10, children
£5, can be obtained by post from Fiona Bengtsen 812157, or
on the door. The proceeds of this concert will go to the Chil-
ean Earthquake Appeal as one of our members was in a
block of flats with his Chilean wife at the time and experi-
enced the terror and devastation. The choir is small in
number with an average of 30 to 35 members. We are always
on the lookout for enthusiastic singers. If interested please
ring Ian Priest on 647050.

Teresa Priest

STANSTED BEAVERS
In April two of our older Beavers had the opportunity to take
part in a sleepover with other Beavers from the Hatfield
Forest district.  The theme was ‘Knights and Dragons’, and
the action-packed programme included making their own
swords, shields and helmets, a dragon hunt and a play based
on the story of St George and the Dragon.  The highlight,
however, was going to sleep in their tents (which they did do,
eventually ...).    All the Beavers have been working towards
their Fitness Challenge badge recently, so we have been
learning about exercising and eating healthily.  We even held
our own Mini-Olympics! We have also been thinking about
people who help us in the community, as part of the Friend-
ship challenge.  Most recently the Beavers joined in another
District outing, this time to the Imperial War Museum at
Duxford, which they all enjoyed immensely.

Dot Staunton

Stansted Dogs
Pet Services

www.stansteddogs.co.uk
Dog Walking Sleepovers
Day care  Puppy walking
Other Pet services

01279 812008

Many thanks to those who attended the coffee morning at
Crafton Green recently, which raised funds for the Hospice.
Thank you, too, to those who supplied the very tasty cakes
and the raffle prizes and helped on the day.  Several locals
came in for a coffee and a chat and two kind ladies offered to
hypothetically ‘rattle’ a tin when St Clare Hospice is collect-
ing in Bishop’s Stortford. Thank you, too, to the organisers
of the Stansted Fun Run for choosing St Clare Hospice as
one of the charities to benefit from the funds raised by the
event.

As the level of our grant funding from the NHS falls again
this year the Hospice face the even greater challenge to raise
funds to pay for our services each year.  The Hospice is com-
mitted to developing services to care for patients in their own
homes.  The Trustees, too, as part of our Five Year Strategy,
have committed to the first stage of the plans to develop our
building at Hastingwood to enable our planned service devel-
opment.  The challenge to raise the capital while still raising
the revenue to fund our existing services will be even greater.
However, with your continuing support we will succeed.
Can I please ask that posters on display boards around
Stansted to publicise a Hospice event are not removed before
the date of the event as there are cost implications for the
Hospice to replace them. Finally, thank you for your continu-
ing support and involvement with the Hospice it is greatly
appreciated by St Clare and our service users. If you would
like to know more about the work of the Hospice or would
like a talk given to your Group please do not hesitate to con-
tact me.

Caroline Bore
Tel: 773750

Email: Caroline.bore@stclarehospice.org.uk.

MANUDEN SINGERS
25 Years and a Decade of Village Glyndebournes

25 years ago a small group of singers met in the Regency
elegance of Cleeve Hall Manuden.  In 1997 Ian Priest took
over as the choir’s conductor and established the practice of
donating their concert proceeds to local charities, whilst at
the same time striving for the highest possible standard of
performance. He instigated the tradition of three concerts a
year, one of these to be the now famous summer picnic con-
cert grandly entitled ‘A Village Glyndebourne’ when the
audience bring their own picnics. The first Glyndebourne in
1997 was very memorable, as choir and audience got truly
soaked. In 2010 we approach our tenth Glyndebourne. Why
not come and swell the audience in July, when we have a
leaning towards G&S, which is always great fun?

For other concerts, perhaps of a more serious nature, the
walls of Manuden Church have echoed with works from
Handel to Vaughan Williams. A great triumph was Handel’s
'Messiah' which received a standing ovation and raised an
amazing £2000 for the church. In recent years the Manuden
Players have performed with us in a variety of venues from
local village churches to the Chilean Embassy in London.  In
the last six years the choir has donated a sum in the region of
£16,000 to numerous charities. Our next concert is the Tenth
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Clients’ parking and Disabled Access

White Horse Court, North Street
Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

Also in the City of Westminster

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call us: 01279 506421

Email: info@pwwsolicitors.co.uk
or visit www.pwwsolicitors.co.uk

Wills, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Dispute Resolution - Landlord & Tenant - Notarial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

Pest Control & Prevention

 Ants, Bed Bugs
 Bees, Cockroaches
 Fleas, Flies, Foxes
 Mice, Moles, Moths
 Pigeons, Rats, Rabbits
 Squirrels, Wasps

www.h2oplants.co.uk

H2O Plants Environmental Services

Office: 01279 216538  Mobile: 07958 304744

Commercial and domestic works carried out
by fully trained, insured and discreet staff

ADULT COMMUNITY
LEARNING STANSTED

New prospectus out now!
Lots of exciting courses for

September
Call in get your copy

Ring us on 813319 quoting ‘Stansted Link’
email: lifelong.learningwest@essexcc.gov.uk

or visit www.essexcc.gov.uk/adultlearning

 Peter Kirk Centre
St John’s Road

Photograph shows the Jasmine house type at Foresthall Park. *Available on selected plots at selected developments, subject to status, terms and conditions and using a Persimmon-nominated solicitor as necessary.
†Calls to 0845 numbers are now free with BT depending on your Calling Plan. Mobile and other providers’ charges may vary. Prices and details correct at time of going to press. 306EX
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New Youth Club at Grove Cottage
One of Grove Cottage aims is to help people with learning
disability avoid social isolation in later life by encouraging

lifelong friend-
ships.  Children
can join a Saturday
Club when they
are three and then
pass through a
series of clubs
which allows them
to develop friend-
ships with other
local children.
Children with
learning disability
in our area go to
schools in
Stevenage,
Stanstead Abbots,
Harlow, Saffron

Walden and Chelmsford so it is difficult to meet school
friends after school.  Parents have told us that by the time
children reach 14 they want an after-school activity but until
now, nothing was available.  This month Grove Cottage
opened a Youth Club for 14-25 year olds on Tuesday
evening to bridge the transition from school to adulthood.
We have started with seven members but hope that the club
will quickly expand.  The fact that people travel from Ware
and Hertford shows how much this service is needed.  Any-
one interested in taking part should contact Kathy Mitchell
on 718563.

Now that the weather has improved we have been able to
take our members on outings.  The youngest children had a
trip to Paradise Wildlife Park and the older children went to
Willow Farm.   These weekend trips gave the families a full
day of respite for which they were very grateful.  Adult
members of the Wednesday Club spent a Sunday at the
Hertfordshire County Show. If you care for someone with
learning disability and would like to know more about this
charity visit www.mencapgrovecottage.org or telephone
656085.

David Scott

UGLEY FARMERS' MARKET
(Every 3rd Saturday of the month)

Saturday 17th July

Ugley Village Hall

10.00am-12 noon
Meat, fruit and veg, honey and jam,

preserves, eggs, baking, bread, pasta.
Also crafts and cards.

Refreshments                                Easy parking

STANSTED LUNCH CLUB
May Lunch (50 guests and over 100 apologies)
Sherie Griffiths of Savvy Business Community returned to
Table 1, as she promised last year, to report on the year that
had followed the launch of Savvy in May 2009.  She told us
of some of the problems which had assailed her business; of
personal problems which had exacerbated the situation; of
fundamental structural changes that had had to be introduced
to the business to direct it more firmly towards its goals,
which themselves were modified.  Altogether it was a fasci-
nating story of willingness to listen to advice, of courage,
and of determination.  Savvy has turned the corner and is
now moving forward on its modified course.  More can be
learned of Savvy at www.savvybc.com.

I have always felt that the custom of buying cakes for col-
leagues when work coincides with birthdays is a dry and
mundane practice so, as this misfortune overtook me on 19th
May, I felt impelled to provide something more fluid.  I shall
long remember the response to my ‘coming of age’ which
included a magnificent card from our excellent hosts at
Pearse House.  A warm thank you to all!  The welcome, the
food and the service at Pearse, now so much part of the wall-
paper, did nothing to sully its record of excellence.

Sponsorship
There are three more lunches in 2010 all of which are being
sponsored, which is good but I do need support in 2011 and I
should be most grateful if prospective sponsors would con-
tact me. For the sponsor, sponsorship raises the local profile
of its business at relatively small cost.  There is a modest
contribution to administrative costs which earns the privi-
leges of being warmly thanked; of generally being treated
with respect; of having electronic literature distributed with
invitations; of speaking lightly and humorously on some
topic associated with the sponsor’s business (no overt sales
pitches are allowed). In addition to the contribution to ad-
ministrative costs, there is an optional contribution or sub-
sidy which goes directly towards the cost of lunch and to the
cost of each member’s lunch.  For this the sponsor earns
even warmer thanks and respect, the temperature of the
thanks being directly proportionate to the amount of subsidy
(typically the level of subsidy ranges between £5 and £10 per
member attending a lunch).

Future Lunches
14th July - St Clare Hospice (Weston Business Centres)
29th September - Pothecary Witham Weld
17th November - Sworders Fine Art Auctioneers

Forthcoming Events
At this time of year, Barry Root organises many racing
events through Essex Racing Club.  If you are an enthusiastic
punter contact him, email essexracingclub@btinternet.com
or call 07721 530205.

Alastair Richardson
Tel: 07850 295109

Email: amg.richardson@gmail.com
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Animal Care Mercer & Hughes BC
Art and Craft Millway Stationery   10
Community & Alzheimer's Society 26
Care Carers UK 8
 Hearing Help 30
 Helpline 8
 Stansted Mountfitchet Social Club 24
 Uttlesford Carers  8
 Ugley Village Hall (for hire) 32
Computing Alan Horsley (Computer Repairs)  8
& Office Lan One (Accessories & Repairs) 28
 TCS (Set Up & Repairs) 12
Education Adult Community Learning 34
 Montessori Day Nursery 28
 Rainbow Pre-School 30
 Spangles Children’s Centre 6
Electrical Albury Electrical Services 12
 A&I Electrical 16
 Ethical Electrical 24
 Stansted Electric 12
 Zelta Batteries 32
Financial  Greenways Financial Planning 6
& Legal Mansell & Co BC
 Pothecary Witham Weld 34
 The Utility Warehouse 24
Food &  Bada Bing! FC
Lodging Chocolates for Chocoholics 32
 Eddie Ho Fish & Chips 8
 Itsamaison (Holiday Cottage) 24
 Pocknell Food Co 8
 The Cock at Henham FC
 The Cock (Stansted) BC
 The Dog & Duck BC
Funeral   Daniel Robinson & Sons 6
Services J Day & Son  8
 D C Poulton & Sons 22
Furniture & Fabrications 12
Furnishings  Kate Harrison 32
 Knightbrooks (Carpets) BC
 Mosaics (Table Mats & Plaques) 26
 New Look (Upholsterers) 26
 Stansted Carpets 28
Garden N W Brown (Landscapes) 32
Supplies, Crystal Clear Ponds 26
Services D Honour & Son (Landscapes) BC
& Floral H20 Plants 16
 Selina Rankin Garden Design 16
 Steve Hall Garden Services 32
 J R Johnston (Trees)  8
 Mayfair Ponds 22
Heating &  Harpers Plumbing & Heating BC
Plumbing JDW Gas Heating Specialist 26
 Jones & Co (Plumbing) 8
 Orion Heating BC
 Ray the Plumber 12
 Stansted Gas Services 28

Household A Better Aerial 28
Services Bin Done BC
 A&M Collins Roofing BC
 Do-It-4U  10
 D T Bedroom Design 22
 Fairweather Windows FC
 Finch and Son BC
 Gillson Carpentry & Joinery 28
 Herts & Essex Window Doctor 24
 JP Tiling 32
 Luxury Toilet Hire 24
 Newman’s Home Services 12
 Nouvelle Carpentry & Building 30
 Pest Control 34
 Purrfect Cleaning Company 24
Leisure Back to Basics (Pilates)  10
 Graham School of Dance 22
 Mitchell School of Dance 16
 Melody Bear (for children) 26
Motoring & D Bonney & Sons  6
Cycling C C Valeting 28

David Nunn's Garage 30
 Kiss (Driving Tuition) 32
Painting &  Ada Decorating 30
Decorating  Perfect Plastering 8
 Ray Morton (Decorating) 8
 Shutes Painting & Decorating 16
Personal Alterations by Manuela BC
Services Baby Massage 32

Dovaston-Harris (Beauty) 22
Fancy Fingers (Beauty) 32

 Glynis Cheers (Hypnotherapist) 30
 R Handford (Chiropodist) 16
 Jan Menell (Birth Preparation) 8
 Jenna Perkins Massage 28
 Lavender Blue (Health & Beauty) 10

Lino Thomas (Hairdressing) 30
Lower Street Clinic 34

 Mobile Hairdressing  12
 NFSH 16
 Stansted Chiropractic             6
 Stansted Psychotherapy 30
 Williams (Osteopath)  10
 What’sa name’s (Hairdressing) BC
Printing &  Copyzone 12
Stationery  PhoenixTrading (cards) 30
Property Aldwych Construction 8
Services Ampersand Associates 26
 Bareham Overy Partnership 28
 Chris Osborn (Brickwork) 26
 Hibbs & Walsh (Architects) 28
 Jason Bagge Architecture 24
 Masons (Builders) BC
 Persimmon Homes 34
 Savill Brickwork 26
 A C Wright Building Contractors 12
Retailers Family News  12
 John Wilson Jeweller 10

If you would like to mark any occasion that is special to you or someone you know, by announcing it in the Link,
please email a short message together with your name address and telephone number to:
announcements@stanstedlink.org.uk or send the form below to 7 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted CM24 8HG.
Details must be submitted by the 11th of the month for publication the following month.
Message

Sender’s Name   Tel



5 Ducketts Wharf, South Street, Bishops Stortford CM23 3AR

01279 658499
info@mansellandco.org

Mansell & Co. LLP est 1970
Chartered Certified Accountants, Registered Auditors

All aspects of accounts, audit and taxation
We are an established firm offering a cost-effective and

professional service to businesses of all sizes,
both start-ups and existing businesses changing advisor

Mark Williams FCCA or Jeremy Fozzard FCCA
Please contact us for a free consultation, quoting “Link”

UNISEX HAIR SALON

1 Lower Street   Stansted   CM24 8LN

• Haircutting and Restyling
• Colouring
• Perming

• Children Welcome
• 20% Discount for Senior Citizens

OPENING TIMES

Monday - 9.00am to 5.00pm

Tuesday to Friday - 9.00am to 6.00pm

Saturday - 8.30am to 4.30pm

Guaranteed Workmanship

Tel/Fax: 01279 816491 Mobile:  07956 873230
35 Gilbey Crescent Stansted CM24 8DT

Email: axmcollins@talktalk.net
www.roofer-essex.com

• SLATING • TILING • LEADWORK •
• ZINCWORK • GUTTERING • FLAT ROOFS •

• REPAIRS • UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS •

A & M COLLINS ROOFING

Office: 01279 816883 or 01277 896555
Mob: Dave 07576 753811 Rob: 07531 834686

Specialist
Brickwork • Carpentry • Plastering • Plumbing • Electrics • Tiling

Extensions Landscaping
Loft Conversions Garage Conversions
Painting & Decorating Maintenance
Kitchens & Bathrooms Repairs

Home Cooked Food served 7 days a Week
 Families Welcomed ~ Children's Play Area

Children’s Menu ~ Heated Decking
Lunches Mon - Sun 12.00 - 2.30 pm
 Dinner Mon -  Sat  6.00 - 9.00 pm

Meal Deal (Two Main Meals £10) Mon - Wed 6.00 - 9.00 pm
OAP Lunches Mon - Fri 12.00 - 2.30 pm

(One Course £4.95 Two Courses £7)
Bar Snacks ~ Sunday Roasts ~ Fish Night Thursday

 30 Silver Street, Stansted  01279 812964
THE COCK



Heating & Plumbing Ltd

All Plumbing, Heating & Gas Repairs
Servicing & Installation

Bathroom & Water Softener Installations
Power Flushing ~ Gas & Oil Specialists

Solar Hot Water Installations
Air & Ground Source Heat Pumps

OFTEC Approved Oil Engineers

 Tel: 01279 771981   Mob: 07885 597063
Email: nharper114@aol.com

www.harpersplumbing.co.uk

MERCER & HUGHES
Veterinary Surgeons

Also surgeries at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

Surgery Hours

Mon - Fri  8.30 am - 10.30 am

  4.30 pm - 7 pm

Sat  8.30 am - 10 am

80 Cambridge Rd, Stansted
Tel 01279 813780

www.mercerandhughes.co.uk

Office 5F, 1st Floor (Above Bairstow Eves)
5 Bridge Street, Bishop’s Stortford CM23 2JU

Clothing alterations and repairs professionally done with care by a
seamstress with over 25 years’ experience in the centre of London

Leather Children’s Clothes
 Suits Dresses
 Trousers Zips

0780 928 4050

“BIN DONE”
WHEELIE BIN CLEANING SERVICE

Tel: 01279 851106 Mob: 07754 238968
Email: bindone@btinternet.com

 Fully Insured
 Professional Equipment
 4 Weekly Cleaning Schedule or One-offs
 1 Bin: £3.50 2 Bins: £5.50 (Min 6 Cleans)
Same Day as your Waste Collection


